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About this document 
This report describes the process undertaken to prepare the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan, including 
background information about the reserve, outcomes from research undertaken, the key findings from consultation 
carried out, analysis of key issues, and a description of the proposed improvement projects for the reserve. 
This study was undertaken for Bass Coast Shire Council by Simon Leisure Consulting, in conjunction with the 
following sub-consultants: 
• MEMLA Pty Ltd (landscape architects).
• Brand Architects (building architects).
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve is the premier sporting and recreation precinct in the Bass Coast Shire.  It 
is located approximately 1km northeast of the centre of Wonthaggi on the Korumburra-Wonthaggi Road, 
and is bounded by Strickland Street to the west, the Wonthaggi Primary School to the north, and 
Wentworth Road to the east.  The reserve is Council-owned and is zoned Public Park and Recreation. 
The reserve comprises of two sports ovals, cricket practice nets, seven netball courts, eight tennis courts, 
two croquet courts, a table tennis hall, associated pavilions and clubrooms to support the sporting uses, a 
skate park, a small playground, a half-court basketball court, and various open space areas including a 
small re-growth bushland area.  Of note is the location of the Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre in 
the northeast corner of the reserve, which is the Shire’s main indoor leisure centre, and that the reserve is 
the site for the annual Wonthaggi Show. 
The groups that currently regularly use the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve include: 

• Wonthaggi Angling Club  • Wonthaggi Croquet Club 

• Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club  • Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group 

• Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club  • Wonthaggi & District Tennis Club 
• Wonthaggi Workmens Cricket Club  • Wonthaggi & District Netball Association 

• Glen Alvie Cricket Club  • Wonthaggi Table Tennis Association  

• Wonthaggi United Soccer Club • Wonthaggi Human Powered Vehicle (HPV)  

• Wonthaggi & District Agricultural, Pastoral & Horticultural Society  

The reserve is also a popular open space and recreational area for local residents as a destination for 
personal exercise and for dog exercise. 
The 2009 Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan has previously guided the planning and 
development of the reserve.  A review of the former master plan was necessary due to the directions of a 
recently completed development plan for the Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre having implications 
for the ongoing operation of the reserve, the changing needs of some of the user groups, and the 
condition of some of the sporting facilities not being fit for purpose. 

Figure 1 – Map Showing Location of Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve 

Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve 

Wonthaggi Town Centre 
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1.1. Project Aims 
The Aims of the of the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve master planning project were: 

1. To develop a reserve that creates more effective use of all of the spaces within the reserve. 
2. To develop a clear vision and framework that addresses social outcomes, asset management 

guidelines, financial consideration, and long-term sustainability. 
3. To develop an integrated plan with consideration of the positions and issues presented by 

Council, tenant clubs, potential users, and the community. 

1.2. Developing the Master Plan for Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve 
A master plan determines a broad vision for an area and outlines a number of projects and strategies that 
are required to be implemented to achieve the vision. 
The main aim of the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan is to establish clear directions for the 
future use and development of the reserve for the next 10 years.  Several factors and considerations were 
identified for investigation during the project, and these included: 

1. General adequacy of existing buildings and facilities to meet the current and future needs of 
user groups. 

2. Opportunities to maximise co-location and sharing of facilities and spaces. 
3. Consideration of the implications from the implementation of the endorsed Bass Coast Aquatic 

and Leisure Centre redevelopment plan. 
4. Identification of options for the relocation of the Wonthaggi Croquet Club. 
5. Identification of opportunities to improve the number, location and configuration of soccer 

pitches for the Wonthaggi United Soccer Club. 
6. Identification of options for safer and more efficient traffic and pedestrian movements 

throughout the reserve. 
7. Integration of the endorsed stormwater harvesting project for the reserve. 

This report provides an overview of the project process, the research and consultation undertaken, 
describes the key findings from the project, outlines a new vision for the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve 
and its environs, and includes a costed project implementation plan. 
Further investigation and feasibility of some of the projects and initiatives recommended in the Wonthaggi 
Recreation Reserve Master Plan may be required depending upon their scale, likely impact and estimated 
cost.  It is important to note that the inclusion and reference to projects in the master plan does not directly 
commit the Bass Coast Shire Council, the reserve user groups, or any other organisation to a 
responsibility for their funding and implementation.  Priorities identified in the master plan will need to be 
considered against other Council priorities. 
The preparation of the master plan was the culmination of several stakeholder meetings and interviews 
held during the period December 2015 – June 2017, and a resident survey carried out in December 2015.  
The overall contribution from representatives of the reserve user groups is acknowledged, as is the 
involvement of those residents who completed surveys and attended meetings, and other groups that 
provided input. 

1.3. Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Planning Process 
The master planning project involved several phases.  The consultant team initially undertook a detailed 
site review of Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve to identify constraints or issues with existing facilities, 
spaces and landscape environments, and to also identify preliminary improvement opportunities for the 
reserve that could be tested with stakeholders during the consultation processes. 
The second phase involved consultation with reserve user groups, potential new user groups, residents, 
other agencies and organisations, and Council representatives.  The consultation occurred primarily 
between November 2015 and February 2017, and included valuable input from 53 Wonthaggi residents 
who completed a survey questionnaire. 
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The third phase in the planning process was to assess issues raised and to investigate potential options 
to improve the overall functionality of the reserve for sporting groups, residents and other users.  Several 
preliminary concept plans were prepared, reviewed and assessed by project stakeholders, with each 
being an important step in the process to develop the current master plan. 
The final phase in the planning process was to put the draft master plan on public exhibition in May 2017.  
The purpose of the public exhibition period was to seek feedback on the directions proposed in the draft 
master plan.  Eighteen (18) submissions were received during the public exhibition period. 
The Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan has been designed to not only reflect the needs and 
aspirations of existing reserve user groups, but to also incorporate new opportunities for residents and 
visitors to the reserve who may wish to participate in non-sporting activities and pursuits. 
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2. CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

This section provides a summary of the key planning and contextual factors assessed and considered 
during the preparation of the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan. 

2.1. Wonthaggi Community Profile 
A review of the key demographic profile and population projections for Wonthaggi confirmed the ongoing 
importance of the reserve to meet the current and likely future sporting needs of the community.  Some of 
the key demographic data considered includes1: 

• The 2016 estimated population for Wonthaggi2 was 9,004 people, which was an increase of 670 
people since 2011, and more than 1,300 people since 2006. 

• Wonthaggi has a similar age profile compared to all of Bass Coast Shire, as evidenced by: 
- a similar proportion of children aged up to 17 years of age (15.5% for Wonthaggi, compared 

to 16.3% for all of Bass Coast Shire). 
- the same proportion of older adults aged 70+ years (18.7% for both). 

• There is a higher proportion of Wonthaggi residents in the ‘active age cohort’ of 5 – 39 years 
(36.6%) compared to all of Bass Coast Shire (32.9%), which is a key indicator for demand for 
sporting facilities. 

• The population of Wonthaggi is projected to increase to 14,355 people by 2036, an increase of 
more than 5,300 people, or an increase of 59.4%.  The population of all of Bass Coast Shire is 
projected to increase by just over 13,600 people (or by 41.5%). 

• Whilst there will be an overall ageing of the Wonthaggi population to 2036, the total number of 
residents within the active age cohort is projected to increase by 2,600 people. 

This data confirms the ongoing importance of the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve as a sporting precinct, 
as there will continue to be demand for sporting facilities in Wonthaggi and surrounds throughout the 
forecast period.  The overall ageing of the population is an important consideration when planning for how 
the reserve can become a more desirable and attractive destination for non-sporting uses. 

2.2. Planning Context 
The following Council planning reports and strategies were reviewed as important contextual references 
for the preparation of the master plan. 

• Council Plan 2017 2021. 
• Bass Coast Sport and Active Recreation Needs Assessment (2015). 
• Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre Redevelopment Plan (2015). 
• Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan (2009). 
• Bass Coast Recreation Plan (2009). 
• Bass Coast Open Space Plan (2008). 
• Bass Coast Skate Strategy (2017). 
• Various infrastructure asset and condition reports for facilities located in reserve (tennis, 

playground, cricket, football, croquet, indoor stadium, netball, soccer, and the skate park). 
Collectively, the background reports helped inform the preparation of reserve concept layout plans and 
the subsequent draft and final reserve master plans. 

  

                                                
1   Source: Bass Coast Shire Community Profile, id consulting. 
2  Includes the profile areas of Wonthaggi-Cape Paterson and North Wonthaggi. 
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2.3. Reserve Ownership, Zoning and Management 
Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve is owned by the Bass Coast Shire Council, and comprises of three parcels 
of land (see Figure 2). 

Figure 2 – Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Planning Zones 

 
All areas of the reserve are zoned Public Park and Recreation Zone (PPRZ) under the Bass Coast Shire 
Planning Scheme.  The PPRZ is an appropriate zoning for the current functions and uses of Wonthaggi 
Recreation Reserve. 
The reserve is the subject of one planning overlay: Bushfire Management Overlay (see orange shading 
over the northern and northwestern areas of the reserve).  The purpose of the Bushfire Management 
Overlay is: 

• To ensure that the development of land prioritises the protection of human life and strengthens 
community resilience to bushfire. 

• To identify areas where the bushfire hazard warrants bushfire protection measures to be 
implemented. 

• To ensure development is only permitted where the risk to life and property from bushfire can be 
reduced to an acceptable level. 

Council maintains the sporting ovals, the skate park, the car parks, and the common areas throughout the 
reserve.  Other sports surfaces and associated buildings are leased and/or licensed to the tenant clubs 
and associations including the Wonthaggi Power Football Club, the Wonthaggi Table Tennis Association, 
the Wonthaggi & District Netball Association, the Wonthaggi Croquet Club, the Wonthaggi Miners Cricket 
Club, the Wonthaggi Agricultural & District Agricultural, Pastoral & Horticultural Society, the Wonthaggi 
United Soccer Club, the Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Club, the Wonthaggi Angling Club, and the YMCA 
Bass Coast. 
The Wonthaggi Workmens Cricket Club and the Glen Alvie Cricket Club maintain the turf centre wicket on 
Rec 2. 
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STATE SCHOOL RESERVE

LDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZ

PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1 RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1
RDZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

PPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

C1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1Z

RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2RDZ2 C1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1Z

C1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1ZC1Z

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

PCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZPCRZ

C2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2ZC2Z

IN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1Z

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

FZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZ

PPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3PUZ3

PPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2PUZ2

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

PPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

IN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1Z

LDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZLDRZ

PPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

FZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZFZ

RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1

PPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1
RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1

PPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

PPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

IN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1Z

PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1PUZ1

IN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZIN1ZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1RDZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1

PPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZPPRZ

GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1GRZ1
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3. WONTHAGGI RECREATION RESERVE EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The consultant team conducted a review of the existing conditions at Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve.  
The site analysis focused on identifying issues and opportunities for the reserve that could be further 
investigated during the project. 

Figure 3 – Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve - Existing Facilities/ Uses 

 

3.1. Review of Existing Facilities and Spaces 
The key sporting and recreation facilities (and associated infrastructure) currently at Wonthaggi 
Recreation Reserve are described below. 
 

Facility / Space Comments 
Rec 1 The eastern oval on the reserve is the main oval and is floodlit to training 

standard (100 lux).  The floodlights were installed in 2014.  The oval has a 
synthetic cricket wicket, which is off-centre. 
The oval dimensions are approximately 170m x 125m (suitable for senior 
football and all ages of cricket).  The oval surface is in excellent condition, 
however, requires a new sub-surface drainage system. 
A digital scoreboard was installed in 2016. 
 

Main pavilions 
 

There are two pavilions. 
The single storey pavilion is the main pavilion and comprises of the social 
rooms, home player change rooms and amenities, canteen/ social room 
kitchen, bar, small office, storage and internal toilets.  The change room and 
amenities are in good condition, and including the carpeted player warm-up 
area, the total space is in excess of AFL guidelines in relation to the total size 
of the change rooms.  The rooms are not female friendly, and no alternate 
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Facility / Space Comments 
female football and cricket change rooms are available.   The canteen/ kitchen 
is small and requires upgrading, and the internal toilets are in poor condition.  
The social room and bar are functional. 
The two storey pavilion is a substantial brick building.  It was formerly the 
clubrooms for the Wonthaggi Rovers Football Club, prior to its merger with the 
Wonthaggi Blues Football Club in 2005 to form the Wonthaggi Power.  The 
pavilion contains the away team change room and amenities and the umpires 
room occupying half of the ground floor, with the other half and the upstairs 
level now converted into the Wonthaggi Power’s gym and fitness facility.  The 
building has a substantial crack on its southern side, however, generally the 
building appears structurally sound and is in good condition.  The away change 
rooms are in poor condition, but the umpires rooms are in good condition 
having been recently upgraded, however, do not cater for concurrent use by 
umpires of different genders. 
 

Rec 2 The second oval has dimensions of approximately 160m x 125m (suitable for 
junior football and all ages of cricket), and in winter accommodates two junior 
size soccer pitches of approximate dimensions 86m x 40m each (this is less 
than the standard dimensions required for junior soccer).  The surface is in 
excellent condition, having had automated irrigation installed recently. 
The oval has a centre turf cricket wicket table comprising of six pitches, which 
appeared in good condition when inspected.  Rec 2 has two floodlights which 
provide training standard lights, however, are not compliant. 
 

Cricket practice nets There are three practice cricket nets on the western side of Rec 2, under the 
cypress trees along Strickland Avenue.  They are in poor condition and are 
poorly located under the trees (leaf litter, speckled light when in use).  There 
are shipping containers sited close to the nets for equipment storage and to 
accommodate the turf wicket maintenance equipment. 
 

Wonthaggi Angling Club 
Clubrooms 

The Angling Club pavilion is adjacent to Rec 2 and comprises of toilets, a 
social room, kitchen/bar and an addition area used for storage, and which has 
a small kitchenette.  The facility is in good condition.  
 

Clubroom shared by Wonthaggi 
& District Agricultural, Pastoral 
& Horticultural Society and the 
Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club  

The pavilion is adjacent to Rec 2 and is currently shared between both groups.  
A license is granted to the Wonthaggi United Soccer Club to use the pavilion 
during the winter season.  The building is in good condition and comprises of a 
social room, kitchen and bar area, toilets, and an extension to the south which 
is a multipurpose room used for storage and as a basic change room. 
 

Wonthaggi Show facilities Storage Sheds: the Ag Society has two large storage sheds located behind the 
Wonthaggi Power clubrooms, one is shared with the Wonthaggi Dog 
Obedience Group.  Both storage sheds are in good condition.   
The Ag Society has three areas used during the Show for tethering and 
washing animals: one is adjacent to the Dog Obedience run area and consists 
of a concrete base with open pens and water facilities; the second is at the 
northern end of Rec 2 and comprise of the enclosed pens; and the third area is 
located behind the Show storage sheds and comprises of two open pens with 
a concrete base. 
 

Tennis courts and clubroom There are eight tennis courts: four courts are synthetic sand-filled grass courts; 
and four courts are hard courts with a synpave surface.  Two of the hard courts 
were rebuilt in 2014 in a slightly different location, therefore the lights for these 
courts are no longer in the correct position.  The remaining two hard courts are 
in average condition only.  The synthetic courts are in good condition. 
All courts are floodlit.  
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Facility / Space Comments 
The clubrooms have a poor relationship to the courts and comprise of a social 
area and a kitchen only.  The clubrooms are not fit for purpose, in that there 
are no internal toilets or change rooms, and no secure storage for tennis 
equipment, such as balls, court washers, etc. 
 

Wonthaggi Croquet Club 
facilities 

The Wonthaggi Croquet Club facilities comprise of two croquet courts with 
player shelters, and a clubroom, which is a portable office-style shed.  There is 
also a storage shed adjacent to the green which houses maintenance 
equipment.  The condition of the greens and the overall facility is excellent. 
The clubroom is not fit for purpose in relation to its size, its lack of change 
rooms, kitchen and storage, and the only toilet is a unisex (non-compliant) 
accessible toilet. 
 

Wonthaggi Dog Obedience 
Group facilities 

The Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group uses most of the open grass area in the 
northwest corner of the reserve.  Some sections of the grass dog run area 
have poor drainage. 
The Group has use of a small building, which it uses for equipment storage 
and small meetings.  Whilst the size and fitout of the shed is currently meeting 
most needs, the master plan should identify a more sustainable 
accommodation option for the Group. 
 

Skate park The skate park is located adjacent to the southern boundary of the reserve and 
is well used by local youth and young adults, and provides an important non-
sporting recreational option in the reserve for the community.  The facility 
consists of a general skate area and a small bowl, and its overall condition is 
good.  
The skate ramp was audited in 2015, and that audit concluded the skate park 
facility is in good operating order, and that there are appropriate 
complementary facilities available close by, ie. a drinking tap, toilet, tables, 
seats and a shelter. 
The main risks include water seepage and water pooling, small bumps in 
surface, some trip hazards, and gaps and shifting levels between flat 
connecting surfaces. 
The skate park caters well for intermediate to advanced users, so a beginner 
area is recommended to allow younger users to also enjoy use of the skate 
park. 
 

Playground There is a playground situated adjacent to the netball courts.  It is fenced with 
a high chain mesh fence, and presents as a playground designed to be used 
by children associated with netballers. 
The playground has basic equipment and includes a park bench and a picnic 
table. 
A basketball ring located just outside of the fenced playground space was 
removed recently. 
 

Public toilets There are two public toilet blocks at the reserve: the first is a relatively new 
building and is located between Rec 2 and the main pavilions - it is in good 
condition.  The second public toilet is also relatively new and forms part of the 
building accommodating the Wonthaggi Power Netball section store and 
spectator facility.  It is also in good condition. 

Netball courts and clubroom There are seven synpave netball courts, and all have been recently upgraded 
and resurfaced.  Three courts have floodlights, and there are player shelters 
available. 
The netball clubroom is part of the Wonthaggi Table Tennis Association 
Building, and includes small, separate female/ male change rooms, a small 
canteen, and an office/ meeting room.  Whilst the overall condition of the 
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Facility / Space Comments 
clubroom facility is good, it is inadequate for an association with more than 700 
players.  The change rooms and meeting/ social space are too small, and 
there is inadequate provision for equipment and canteen storage. 
 

Wonthaggi Power Netball 
section facilities 

The Wonthaggi Power Netball section has recently built a pavilion adjacent to 
the seventh (eastern) netball court. 
The facility includes dry change rooms, storage and is connected to a public 
toilet.  The facility does not include separate toilets or showers, however, these 
can be accessed at the netball association clubroom. 
 

Wonthaggi Table Tennis 
Association clubrooms 

The Table Tennis clubrooms incorporate space for 10 table tennis tables, and 
include internal toilets and a new kitchen area.  The table tennis area of the 
building was upgraded in 2016, and is fit for purpose for the needs of the 
Association. 
 

A detailed review of the Bass Coast Aquatic Leisure Centre was outside the scope of this project, but was 
subject to a detailed assessment during the preparation of the centre development plan in 2015. 
 

3.2. Review of the Landscape 
The key features and opportunities for the landscape environment identified by the consultant team are 
summarised below. 

• There is generally no structure to the access to the reserve and the activities within the reserve.   
A logical main entry needs to be further developed and the number of reserve entry points 
reduced.  There are many isolated uses within the reserve. 

• There is no tree planting theme or logic to the recent plantings along Korumburra-Wonthaggi 
Road.  In many areas there are no trees, and trees do not define spaces within the reserve.  
Ornamental plants are in the wrong area and are not in scale with the reserve environs. 

• The cypress trees along the Strickland Street boundary are now being well maintained, so initial 
concerns for the future of this stand of trees are now allayed.  The eastern half of the reserve 
and the southern and northern boundaries would benefit from additional tree planting, and the 
sporting facilities within the central area could be enhanced through tree planting. 

• The regeneration of the coastal scrub in the northern area of the reserve is good and should be 
retained, if possible. 

• The reserve has no defined and continuous pedestrian path system. 
• The playground is fully fenced and secure adjacent to the netball courts, and does not provide a 

welcoming environment for the general public to use.  The area around the playground lacks 
shelter and equipment for BBQs and picnics. 

• There is a general lack of park signage, and the prevalence of advertising signage throughout 
the reserve detracts from its landscape amenity and values, as does the extensive chain mesh 
fencing. 

• The conflict between pedestrians and vehicles between Rec 1 and Rec 2, and the associated 
buildings, needs to be resolved through the master plan. 

• There are many empty spaces within the reserve with no definition, and seemingly no purpose. 
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4. STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 

A combination of meetings, interviews and site inspections were carried out with various stakeholders 
during the study, including reserve user groups, other local groups in Wonthaggi, local residents, and 
Council staff.  Some of the consultation was undertaken during the research phase of the study, whilst 
other meetings and interviews were designed to receive feedback on preliminary concept plans prepared 
for the reserve. 
A chronological summary of the consultation undertaken is shown in the following table. 
 

Date Method of Consultation Group / Stakeholder 
11 November 2015 Project Meeting 

(Project Inception Meeting) 
Council’s Project Manager  

4 -18 December 2015 Resident Survey Residents (total response 53) 
8 & 9 December 2015 Onsite meetings Reserve user groups 
 Workshop Council staff 
9 January 2016 Observation Wonthaggi Show  
18 March 2016 Project Meeting Council’s Project Manager 
30 March 2016 Councillor Briefing Shire Councillors and Executive 

Management Team 
11 May 2016 Meeting  

(presentation of concept plan) 
Reserve user groups 

19 June 2016 Half-day Workshop Reserve user groups and Council 
Project Manager 

20 July 2016 Project Meeting Council’s Project Manager 
29 August 2016 Meeting  

(presentation of master plan options) 
Reserve user groups 

21 November 2016 Meeting 
(presentation of 2nd draft master plan) 

Council staff 

 Meeting 
(presentation of 2nd draft master plan) 

Reserve user groups 

3 May 2017 Councillor Briefing 
(presentation of 3rd draft master plan) 

Shire Councillors and Executive 
Management Team 

15 May – 2 June 2017 Public Exhibition Period 
 

Reserve user groups, other community 
groups, and residents 

31 May 2017 Community Meeting 
(presentation of approved draft master 
plan and feedback session) 

All community members 

November 2015 – 
November 2017 

Various emails and telephone 
discussions 

Council’s Project Manager, other 
Council staff, and user groups 

 
A summary of the key outcomes from the consultation conducted during the research and master plan 
development phase is provided in Sections 4.1 to 4.3.  The names of the representatives from each group 
consulted or who attended meetings are shown in Appendix 1. 
Section 4.4 outlines the public exhibition process for the draft Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master 
Plan. 
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4.1. Reserve User Groups 
The key issues and opportunities identified by the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve user groups are 
summarised below.  The club membership data referred to is at December 2016. 

Group Meeting Notes 
Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group 
(Meeting date: 8 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
Sundays (February – December) – use the whole dog run area from 9.30am. 
Wednesdays (for six months of the year) – use part of the dog run area from 5.30pm – 
6.30pm. 
Membership 
143 members, and membership has increased annually. 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The Club has been at the reserve since 2004.  The area now used was derelict until 
the Club transformed it into a dog obedience area. 
The area needs levelling and improved drainage, especially where the agility 
equipment is placed, next to the storage shed. 
The Club is waiting to sign a lease with Council. 
 

Wonthaggi Angling Club 
(Meeting date: 8 December 2015) 
 
 
 

Facility Use 
The Club has use of the building only, which they lease from Council.  The Club has a 
monthly competition on the 3rd Sunday of each month.  After the competition session 
concludes, participants come back to the clubrooms for the weigh-in between 5.00pm 
and 6.00pm.  There is no conflict with Sunday football games. 
Membership 
The Club was established in 1982, and currently has 130 – 140 members.  
Membership is strong, however has been as high as 180 in the past. 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The Club would like a verandah off to the west of the building with opening doors. 
The Club has plans to install a commercial kitchen in the northern section of the 
clubroom for ‘cook-ups’. 
 

Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club 
(Meeting date: 8 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
The Club uses the practice nets for training on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the 
season, and play Saturdays on Rec 1. 
Membership 
The Club has 55 members playing in three senior teams. 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The condition of the Rec 1 surface is very good.  The clubrooms are generally 
adequate, but the Club would like to extend the deck. 
The practice nets have narrow pitches and the Club has been trying to have the trees 
removed near the nets due to the danger to players training in speckled light.  
 

Wonthaggi Workmens Cricket Club 
(telephone) 
 
 

Facility Use 
The Club uses Rec 2, and only for matches on Saturdays during the season.  The 
Club shares the use of this ground with the Glen Alvie Cricket Club.  The Council 
mows the ground whilst the two clubs share the cost and maintenance tasks for the 
turf centre wicket. 
The Club’s home ground is McMahons Reserve and they also use a school oval for 
lower grades. 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The condition of the Rec 2 surface is very good, although the pitch needs some work, 
such as scarifying. 
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Group Meeting Notes 
Glen Alvie Cricket Club 
(Meeting date: 8 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
The Club uses Rec 2, and only for matches on Saturdays during the season.  The 
Club shares the use of this ground with the Wonthaggi Workmens Cricket Club.  The 
Council mows the ground whilst the two clubs share the cost and maintenance tasks 
for the turf centre wicket. 
The Club’s home ground is Glen Alvie Recreation Reserve.  
The Club has used the Angling Club clubrooms on match days in the past, however 
this relationship has broken down.  They now use the football club change rooms 
which works better, as the players can wear spikes indoors. 
Membership 
3 senior teams and 2 junior teams (U/16 and U/12). 
Aspirations and Constraints 
A dedicated sports pavilion for Rec 2. 
 

Wonthaggi Power Football Netball 
Club 
(Meeting date: 8 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
The Club leases the ground from Council for the period 1st April – 31st September, and 
the clubrooms for 12 months. 
All football training is conducted on Rec 1, except if the ground is heavy and then 
some training is moved onto Rec 2. 
Saturday matches – U16, U18, Reserves and Seniors, and all netball teams (A, B, C, 
U17, U15 and U13) 
Sunday Matches – U10, U12 and U14 junior football 
The Club lease one netball court within the association complex, however the adjacent 
court is usually available for warm-up. 
Membership 
Senior section: 4 teams, Junior section: 3 teams, Netball section: 6 teams. 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The netball change shed does not have direct access to toilet and shower facilities.  A 
new netball change could be included in a redevelopment of the football pavilion. 
Parking is an issue around the netball court in winter when the ground is muddy. 
The Club would like to have permanent netball shelters for scorers and teams, and 
floodlighting on the leased netball court (No. 7). 
The Club is working with Council for the redevelopment of the pavilion season, which 
has an indicative budget of $1.2 M. 
The synthetic wicket on Rec 1 makes it difficult for the Club to attract high level games. 
The football goals need nets behind them, and the reserve perimeter fence needs to 
be retained to enable a gate to be collected on match days. 
Pedestrian safety is an issue around the pavilion and the netball courts. 
The number of off-street car parks is generally adequate. 
 

Wonthaggi and District Netball 
Association 
(Meeting date: 9 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
There are five competitions held throughout the year: 
1. March – December: Saturday: 10.00am – 4.00pm  
2. Spring: Wednesday evenings  
3. Spring (mixed competition): Sunday evenings 
4. Winter (mixed competition): Tuesday evening at the Bilson Street indoor centre 
5. Winter (ladies competition): Monday and Wednesday evenings at the Bilson Street 
indoor centre 
There is also a NetSetGo introductory program from 9.00am on Saturdays (March – 
December). 
Membership 
Total numbers are approximately 750 (550 on Saturdays and 200 for weeknights). 
NetSetGo approx. 20 participants 
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Group Meeting Notes 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The canteen is large enough, it just requires upgrading. 
The change rooms are inadequate and open directly off the entry foyer.  The change 
rooms are important for players coming straight from school (male and female), for 
those needing to change for training, for players enrolled in the Wednesday evening 
competition, and for some players in the Saturday evening competition who are 
coming or going to other activities. 
Two additional courts with floodlighting. 
The courts are fenced and locked due to skateboarders trying to access. 
The car parking is adequate. 
The playground is a Council-managed playground, and it’s location works well for the 
netball complex. 
 

Wonthaggi Croquet Club 
(Meeting date: 9 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
The Club leases the courts from Council and uses them Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays all year for training and club days, and on Tuesdays for pennant. 
Each court can accommodate 8 players. 
On an average day there are 25-30 people needing to use the clubrooms. 
Membership 
46 members, and increasing each year.  The membership is mainly Wonthaggi 
residents, however, some members are from other areas within the Shire. 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The Club would prefer to remain at their current location, however, would consider 
relocating if the clubrooms were improved. 
Long-term, the Club requires four greens with irrigation, shelters, lighting, and sheds 
for storage of croquet and maintenance equipment. 
Require a clubhouse with appropriate provision for toilets, a disabled toilet, a BBQ 
area, office and storage. 
Car parking for 20-30 cars. 
Relocation to the Wonthaggi Golf Club could be an option that the Club could consider, 
however, the Club would require financial independence and their own clubroom. 
 

Wonthaggi & District Agricultural, 
Pastoral & Horticultural Society 
(Meeting date: 9 December 2015) 
 
 
 

Facility Use 
The Show has been based at the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve for 40 years. 
The Ag Society uses the whole site for the Show weekend, and also has full use of the 
reserve and the facilities during the week leading up to the Show. 
Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club and the Ag Society jointly own the pavilion. 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The use of Rec 3 as a parking area for horse floats is critical for the horse event. 
The day-to-day traffic management at the reserve needs to be improved. 
Ideally, would like a new and larger exhibition space. 
Need improved electrical provision on site. 
 

Wonthaggi & District Tennis Club 
(Meeting date: 9 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
Tuesday evening: night competition. 
Tuesday 10.00am – 2.00pm: mid-week ladies. 
Saturday morning until 12.00pm: junior competition. 
Thursday morning: social tennis. 
Thursday afternoon: tennis coaching. 
Community court hire is available via the YMCA at $10 per hour. 
Membership 
95 members. 
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Group Meeting Notes 
Aspirations and Constraints 
Eight courts meet the Club’s needs, all the courts are used on Tuesday evenings. 
The clubrooms have a poor relationship to the courts. 
The clubrooms need to be upgraded and expanded to incorporate internal toilets and 
storage for chairs, court washer, BBQ, etc., and provision of a viewing deck.  The size 
of the social space within the clubroom is sufficient. 
Improved lighting for the two recently upgraded courts, as the location of the lighting is 
now not quite correct due to the realignment of the courts. 
Would prefer the four older courts to remain as synthetic sand-filled grass, as the 
surface is more suited to older players. 
 

Wonthaggi HPV 
(Meeting date: 9 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
The event is a 24 hour event held on the weekend after the Labour Day Holiday in 
March. It has been conducted at the reserve for 20 years, and attracts up to 5,000 
people to the town. 
The event briefing and timekeeping are held in the basketball stadium.  Race control is 
set-up in the tennis clubrooms. 
During the weekend on which the event is held, no cricket is scheduled on Rec 1. 
Membership 
In 2015, 91 entries were received (approx. 1,300 competitors). 
Aspirations and Constraints 
Would like the reserve perimeter trees removed from the Korumburra-Wonthaggi Road 
edge, just passed the skate park. 
The organisers don’t support the removal of the fence around the skate park, as they 
prefer that the skate park is locked and not available for use that weekend. 
When the planned redevelopment and expansion of the Bass Aquatic and Leisure 
Centre commences, the track will need to be altered to such an extent that the 
organisers don’t believe it will be suitable for the event. 
 

Wonthaggi Table Tennis Association 
(Meeting date: 9 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
Monday evening: A Reserve competition. 
Tuesday: Social play for older people (attracts 6-15 people). 
Wednesday evening: A Grade competition. 
Thursday evening: Junior B Grade coaching. 
Thursday: Access for All Abilities program. 
Members can practice any time. 
Membership 
65 members from across the Shire. 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The table tennis building was opened in 1963.  The building has recently been 
upgraded with a new table area, renovated kitchen, and storage. 
There is space for 10 tables for tournament play. 
The facilities meet the current and likely future needs of the Association. 
 

Wonthaggi United Soccer Club 
(Meeting date: 9 December 2015) 
 
 

Facility Use 
The Club uses Rec 2 on Tuesday and Thursday evenings for training during winter. 
Matches are conducted on Rec 2 every second Sunday, 9.00am – 5.00pm. 
McMahons Reserve is still utilised as an additional/ overflow venue. 
The Club is permitted to store equipment in-season in the room at the southern end of 
the cricket pavilion. 
Membership 
120 members. 
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Group Meeting Notes 
Aspirations and Constraints 
The Club installed reconditioned floodlights using the former lights from Rec 1.  The 
floodlights are only just adequate.  There is currently insufficient power on the reserve 
to increase the number and intensity of floodlights. 
Two full-size pitches would likely accommodate the Club’s needs. 
The Club requires a pavilion with four change rooms (male/ female, home/ away), a 
separate canteen, a referee change room with amenities, spectator shelter, an office, 
and storage. 
The Club uses the cricket pavilion canteen on match day. 
The pitches need to be wider, with a suggestion being to remove the fencing on the 
western side of Rec 2 to allow for one pitch to be widened. 
 

Gippsland Soccer League 
(Meeting date: email 10 December 
2015) 
 
 

The South Gippsland Soccer league conducts a Skills Acquisition Program for 30 
participants (aged 9-12 years).  The program is conducted 2 nights a week between 
March and September.  If Rec 2 was to have improved lighting it could be used for this 
program. 
The League is proposing to introduce an NPL club in the future.  If the soccer facilities 
were improved at the reserve this would assist with training and potentially matches. 
 

 

4.2. Council Staff 
The staff workshops provided an opportunity for the consultant team to clarify and confirm the current 
functions and uses of the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve, for staff to provide background information 
relating to known issues and opportunities for the reserve, and for staff to provide feedback on concept 
plans and draft master plans as they were prepared during the project. 
Some of the information collected during the workshops confirmed opportunities and constraints raised by 
the user groups, and these have already been reported in Section 4.1.  The following summarises other 
issues and opportunities raised: 

• The reserve switchboard requires a safety upgrade.  Electrical bollards are required, however, 
the project is currently not budgeted for.  The overall cost would be approximately $30,000. 

• The tennis and croquet clubrooms are both non-compliant and not fit for purpose. 
• There is need for change rooms to service Rec 2.  These could be shared between cricket and 

soccer.  Another option could be to consolidate the clubrooms used by the Angling Club and the 
Cricket Club/ Ag Society, and convert the Angling Club building into change rooms. 

• Soccer requires a short-term fix to rectify the lack of change rooms and clubrooms. 
• The main entry to the reserve off the Korumburra-Wonthaggi Road does not make a statement.   
• There has been a grant to light the areas around the back of the reserve and the skate park. 
• The drainage and irrigation on Rec 1 needs improving.  Rec 1 drainage is becoming an 

increasing issue due to the increase in football training. 
• There is not enough water storage on the reserve to irrigate both ovals.  The stormwater 

harvesting program was unsuccessful in obtaining a grant, however, Council will continue to 
seek external funding assistance. 

• Soccer will most likely remain on Rec 2, with an option to make it work better for the club being 
to realign the oval fence to make the playing surface larger. 

• The cypress trees are at the end of their life.  (A subsequent assessment has concluded that 
they are still healthy and with regular pruning and other maintenance can be retained). 

• The double storey clubroom building shades Rec 1, which causes issues with turf growth. 
• The HPV event is part of an annual calendar and the date is not flexible.  The event is limited by 

space. 
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4.3. Resident Survey 
Local residents had an opportunity to provide input into the master planning process, by completing a 
resident survey.  Local residents living in an area immediately surrounding the Wonthaggi Recreation 
Reserve were letterboxed a survey, whilst other township and shire residents could access the survey 
online from the project page on Council’s website.  The results and input received from these consultative 
processes are outlined below.  
A total of 53 written surveys were completed.  See Appendix 2 for a copy of the questionnaire and a full 
set of survey results. 
The key results from the survey are: 

• 94% of respondents had used Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve in the previous 12 months.  
• 58% of respondents rated the general quality and condition of Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve as 

‘excellent’, ‘very good’ or ‘good’, whilst 23% rated it ‘Fair’ or ‘Poor’ (see graph below). 

 
• The most popular reasons identified for visiting the reserve were ‘to watch sport or other 

activities at the reserve’, ‘to use the Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre’, ‘to walk through 
the reserve’, ‘to play sport as a member of one of the clubs at the reserve’, and ‘to walk the dog’ 
(see graph below). 

Please note: Respondents could nominate multiple responses 
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• Respondents indicated that the best things about the reserve were ‘the size and expanse of the 
reserve’ (58%), the ‘variety of activities available’ (38%), and the ‘opportunities to play sport’ 
(36%) (see graph below). 

Please note: Respondents could nominate up to three responses 

 

• Respondents were asked to nominate up to three improvements that they would like to see 
occur at the reserve.  A high of 13% of respondents indicated that they would like to see the 
netball courts upgraded and opened up, and also the playground opened up (see graph below). 
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4.4. Public Exhibition of the Draft Master Plan 
The public exhibition period of the Council-endorsed draft master plan was 15 May – 2 June 2017.  The 
process and promotion of the public exhibition period can be summarised as follows: 

• A master plan summary report and the draft master plan were uploaded onto the master plan 
project page on Council’s website, and access to an online feedback form was provided. 

• Reserve user groups, other community groups, and residents who had been consulted during 
the project period were advised by email that the draft master plan was on public exhibition and 
that feedback was encouraged. 

• Articles concerning the master plan were placed in local newspapers and contained information 
on how residents could provide feedback. 

• The draft master plan and summary report were displayed at Council’s service centres and at 
the Bass Coast Aquatic Leisure Centre. 

• A Community Meeting was held on 31 May 2017 to present the draft master plan to all interested 
residents, user groups and other stakeholders.   

All feedback received during the public exhibition period has been collated in Appendix 3, and includes 
and assessment of the submissions, and a recommendation as to whether the draft master plan should 
be amended or not.  In all, 17 online responses were received, and one written submission.  Sixteen (16) 
submissions generally supported the directions of the draft master plan. 
The Community Meeting was attended by 17 people, with all attendees being representatives of the 
reserve user groups. 
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5. ANALYSIS OF ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

A range of issues and opportunities were identified for the future use and development of the Wonthaggi 
Recreation Reserve.  These are discussed and assessed in Section 5.2, with the potential options and 
scenarios on how the master planning process could respond to them being noted. 

5.1. Guiding Principles 
The following principles guided the assessment and analysis of the key issues and opportunities 
identified, and also influenced the subsequent preparation of the master plan. 

DIVERSITY Council will facilitate the provision of a range of facilities and 
experiences within the reserve that respond to community needs 

MULTIUSE AND 
SHARED-USE 

Council will advocate strongly for and optimise the provision of 
facilities that are multiuse and can support shared use, where 
appropriate and practical 

ACCESSIBLE Facilities and open space areas within the reserve will be accessible 
to and encourage people of all ages, genders, abilities and cultural 
backgrounds 

ENVIRONMENTALLY 
SENSITIVE AND 
SUSTAINABLE 

Facilities and open space areas will be located, designed and 
managed to enhance the ecological values of the reserve, and to also 
embrace ecologically sustainable development (ESD) principles, 
where appropriate and practical 

PARTNERSHIPS Council will adopt a collaborative and partnership approach with the 
user groups, all levels of government, and government agencies for 
the planning and provision of facilities and open spaces within the 
reserve 

FINANCIALLY 
RESPONSIBLE 

The financial viability and cost effectiveness of existing and proposed 
facilities and open space areas will be considered in all aspects of 
their planning, development and management 

5.2. Key Issues and Opportunities Considered 
The following key issues and opportunities were assessed and considered throughout the master 
planning period, along with a range of other comparatively less significant considerations that were 
worked through by the consultant team and stakeholders during the project. 

5.2.1. Future Location for the Wonthaggi Croquet Club 
One of the key objectives of the master plan was to investigate options for the relocation of the 
Wonthaggi Croquet Club facility, on the assumption that the current site will need to be converted 
into car parking to service the redeveloped Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre. 
The following options were investigated: 
1. Relocation to the Wonthaggi Golf Club. 
2. Relocation to the revegetation area in the northern section of the Wonthaggi Recreation 

Reserve. 
3. Relocation to another area within Rec 3. 
The option to relocate to the golf course was identified on the premise of the following possible 
benefits: available land at the golf course; opportunity for cross-marketing of both sports/ clubs 
(similar age demographic); the possibility for the croquet club to access greenkeeping machinery 
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and expertise; and the opportunity for the croquet club members to utilise the well-established 
and extensive golf club facilities.  Whilst there was some initial interest from the croquet club 
committee to explore a potential partnership, the croquet club would not accept having to share 
the golf clubrooms and other off-course amenities.  A key component of the croquet club’s growth 
and general community offerings is its capability to access a clubroom facility and the croquet 
courts at various times mid-week and on the weekends.  The independence of the club is an 
important feature of the group in relation to the programs and services it offers, as is the 
opportunity to be able to access the facilities whenever necessary. 
The croquet club also stressed the importance of the high exposure of their current site at 
Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve to the club’s growth and sustainability.  In addition, the club 
committee has been able to maintain and develop the courts independently, so the access to 
greenkeeping equipment and expertise that would be possible with a relocation to the golf club is 
not so important to the group, and it wasn’t clear if in fact any services provided by the golf club 
might come at some cost. 
The three main constraints with the possible relocation of the croquet club to the revegetation 
area in the reserve are: 

• The size of the space available. 
• The access to the site. 
• The secluded location of the site. 
The club has experienced strong growth in recent years, however, growth is now constrained due 
to inadequate clubroom facilities.  With improved off-court facilities, the club committee is of the 
view that membership and interest in croquet will continue to grow to a point when up to four 
courts will be required, such is the perceived demand within the region.  The Bass Coast Sport 
and Active Recreation Needs Assessment (2015) concluded that the club will require an 
additional court.  With this growth (up to four courts), and the need for the site to also 
accommodate a clubroom, maintenance sheds, and a car park, the revegetation site is too small. 
There is currently no direct vehicle access to the revegetation site, and such access will be 
difficult to achieve.  The internal access road off Strickland Street is the only logical option, and 
using this road will require an extension to either cut through the existing area used by the dog 
obedience group and the Wonthaggi Show (cattle), or for it to be constructed to cross over the 
deep swale immediately south of the revegetation area, which is also the area set aside to 
accommodate a water storage tank.  The first option will significantly impact other user groups, 
whilst the second option will be expensive to achieve, notwithstanding the outcome of an 
engineering assessment as to whether a road could be constructed over the potential future 
water storage. 
As previously mentioned, the high exposure site that the club currently occupies on Wentworth 
Road is important to its growth and sustainability.  The revegetation site is remote and completely 
isolated from passing traffic. 
Following the early assessment and the subsequent dismissal of both of the above two options, 
the focus of the planning switched to assessing how Rec 3 might continue to accommodate a 
relocated croquet facility, whilst at the same time still meet the spatial needs of the redeveloped 
Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre and the equestrian uses during the Wonthaggi Show.  
Several site options were considered, with all required to accommodate a minimum of three 
courts and associated maintenance sheds, a clubhouse of an estimated 200sqm in size, and 
access to car parking. 
The preferred proposal is to have the three courts line up down Wentworth Road, and for the 
clubhouse to be located at the northern end.  Of significance is the location of the clubhouse in 
this layout, as the site will also work for the existing two court facility.  This is important, as it 
enables the clubhouse to be constructed in the short-term (prior to any redevelopment of the 
Leisure Centre) to firstly, meet a priority need for the club that is currently using an inadequate 
facility, and secondly, to then be retrofitted to become the clubhouse for any new courts that 
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might be constructed south of the building.  Indented car parking along Wentworth Road will 
provide close car parking for members and visitors, and any new car parking provided for the 
redeveloped Leisure Centre will also be conveniently situated for members. 
This relocation option is the most cost effective, and also results in minimal short-term or long-
term impacts on the croquet club, as the site still allows for further growth if required in the future. 

5.2.2. Rec 1 Pavilion Development Options and Scenarios 
Two pavilions are currently servicing the needs of the Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club. 
The first is a the single storey pavilion that comprises of home change rooms and amenities, a 
social room and internal toilets, a kitchen/canteen, bar, office, storage, and an undercover 
grandstand seating area.  The second pavilion is a two storey pavilion comprising of umpires 
rooms, the away change rooms and amenities, a small kitchen and other amenities, and a 
gymnasium facility across both floors.  The single storey pavilion was the clubroom for the former 
Wonthaggi Blues Football Club and the double storey pavilion the clubroom for the former 
Wonthaggi Rovers Football Club.  Both clubs merged in 2005 to form the Wonthaggi Power 
Football Netball Club. 
As described previously in Section 3.1, the current condition and functionality of both pavilions is 
average, and Council and the Club have been in discussion for some time about the renewal of 
the single storey pavilion to provide fit for purpose change rooms and amenities for the football 
club.  A key issue considered during the master plan project was how the pavilions could be 
redeveloped, to firstly, improve the available facilities to be commensurate with the needs of a 
regional football netball club competing in the Gippsland Football Netball League, and secondly, 
what opportunities might be possible to also incorporate improved change room facilities for the 
netball players and for Rec 2 user groups. 
The Wonthaggi Power has prepared a concept plan for the redevelopment and expansion of the 
facilities (see Appendix 4).  It is a visionary plan that combines both pavilions by utilising the area 
between them.  The plan provides a range of spaces and facilities that largely service the football 
needs of the Club, but which includes a single change room to accommodate netball and soccer.  
Most of the football facilities shown are significantly in excess of the recommended sizes for a 
regional football club, as outlined in the AFL Preferred Guidelines (2012) and the 2015 Report 
Addendum (Amenities Upgrade for Unisex Use).  The plan retains much of the floor area within 
the two storey pavilion dedicated to a gymnasium and fitness facility.  Whilst there is no doubt 
that the proposed new pavilion would be a fantastic addition to the reserve, the reality is that the 
Club is not in a position to fund it, and Council has indicated that it will only fund those core areas 
required for football and netball use, and generally to specifications that are consistent with the 
AFL guidelines.  External grants would be unlikely to support many elements of the design. 
Two alternate proposals were prepared by the consultant team (see Appendices 5 & 6).  Each 
proposal sought to maximise the space within the footprint of the two buildings (to contain costs), 
explore the opportunity to expand the provision of change rooms to accommodate other users at 
the reserve, and generally applied the spatial recommendations of the AFL guidelines.  Both 
plans assumed that change rooms for the netballers could be accommodated with an extension 
of the netball clubrooms adjacent to the netball courts (as shown in the master plan). 
Both plans show the retention of an expansive gym facility of between 160 – 190sqm 
(significantly in excess of the recommended 50sqm by the AFL for a regional football club), new 
and upgraded change rooms and amenities for players and umpires, and a 200sqm social space 
(more than 30sqm larger than the current social rooms and 50sqm bigger than the AFL 
recommended size for a regional football club). 
A key point of difference between the Club-prepared plan and the plans prepared by Brand 
Architects, is the relocation of the social rooms from the single storey pavilion to the first floor of 
the double storey pavilion.  This was proposed for two main reasons: 
• Firstly, to elevate the social rooms and capitalise on the vistas available from the more 

central and elevated location.  The Club had identified that the spectator seating in front of 
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the windows of the current social room was a negative for people trying to view the matches 
from inside the social room. 

• Secondly, by transferring the gymnasium out of the double storey pavilion and the social 
rooms out of the single storey pavilion, meant that the double storey pavilion could then 
become a self-contained cricket base during summer whilst the Wonthaggi Power would 
continue to have uninterrupted access to their change rooms and gym facilities in the single 
storey pavilion during summer for pre-season training and conditioning. 

The second point is consistent with an objective of the project to maximise opportunities for co-
location of user groups, as it was recommended that the Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club would 
be allocated the full use of the double storey pavilion during summer (social and change room 
facilities), whilst the Wonthaggi Power would use it during winter.  In addition, this arrangement 
would have the benefit of freeing-up the Ag Society/ Miners pavilion in summer for use by the 
cricket clubs utilising the turf pitch on Rec 2, and also would mean that the Miners pavilion base 
would be closely located to the proposed new cricket nets adjacent to the tennis courts. 
One of the concept plans also shows how additional change rooms can be incorporated within 
the existing footprint of the single storey pavilion to service Rec 2 user groups, however, 
generally all user groups supported the provision of change rooms for Rec 2 user groups to be 
located with direct access off that ground. 
A variation on these two options was proposed, which emerged after Wonthaggi Power 
confirmed that it wanted to retain the existing social room.  This alternate option comprised of: 

• Upgrade of the change room and amenities in the single storey pavilion. 
• Renewal of the social room in the single storey pavilion. 
• Redevelopment of the first floor of the double storey pavilion into new social rooms for use 

by the Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club in summer and by the Wonthaggi Power in winter as a 
corporate-style events space. 

• Consolidation of the gym to the ground floor of the double storey pavilion only, plus the 
upgrade and renewal of the existing away change room. 

The key objection from the Wonthaggi Power for any redevelopment and shared use of the 
double storey pavilion is based around no loss of gym space.  Whilst the Wonthaggi Miners 
Cricket Club appeared to initially support the prospect of new and elevated social rooms 
overlooking Rec 1 that were combined with new home and away change rooms, the Club later 
indicated their support for status quo, ie. to remain based at the Ag Society/ Miners pavilion. 
As a result, the master plan project was not able to achieve consensus on the scale and scope of 
any renewal and upgrade of the two pavilions servicing Rec 1.  The master plan is 
recommending that discussions continue between Council and the relevant user groups to 
assess further options and scenarios for the best use of the available pavilion space, which are 
achievable within available budgets. 
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6. WONTHAGGI RECREATION RESERVE MASTER PLAN 

6.1. Plan Development 
The Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan was developed through consideration and analysis of 
information collected during the project from the following sources: 

• Local influences, including the demographic profile of the Wonthaggi area and relevant 
directions contained in Council planning reports. 

• Site analysis and research by the consultant team. 
• Consultation with reserve user groups, other local community groups, Wonthaggi residents, and 

with Council staff. 
• Assessment of various options and scenarios to improve and upgrade the reserve. 
• Assessment of various options and scenarios for the upgrade and extension of the reserve 

sports pavilions. 
• Feedback from stakeholders and Council staff on the preliminary concept plans for both the 

reserve layout and the pavilion floor layout. 
There were three major outcomes that drove the design process: 

1. To maximise the opportunity for co-location and share-use of clubrooms and pavilions, as a 
strategy to not only reduce the number of buildings throughout the reserve, but to ensure future 
funding for improvement projects would in most cases directly benefit more than user group. 

2. To improve the safety and efficiency of the traffic management, including car parking and 
internal roads, and to separate vehicles and pedestrians. 

3. To improve the amenity and the attractiveness of the reserve for non-sporting uses and 
activities whilst not detracting from the quality and functionality of the sporting areas. 

As the master plan study came to its conclusion, planning was well advanced for a new Bass Coast Education 
Precinct in McKenzie Street, Wonthaggi.  The first stage of the Precinct is the relocation of the Senior Campus of the 
Wonthaggi Secondary College.  Plans for construction of the new college campus include a commitment to include a 
three court highball stadium that will be shared between the College and the community.  Such a stadium that 
incorporates community use will have significant implications for the current redevelopment plans for the Bass Coast 
Aquatic and Leisure Centre, and the need to proceed with the provision of a high ball stadium at Wonthaggi 
Recreation Reserve.  The reserve master plan will likely need to be reviewed in the short-term, particularly the 
directions concerning the Leisure Centre and associated car parking, and for the croquet facility and Rec 3 generally. 

The key directions and recommendations identified in the master plan are described below, and should be 
read in conjunction with the illustrated master plan in Appendix 7. 

6.2. Key Directions 
The Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve is an important sports reserve and recreational open space in the 
Bass Coast Shire, particularly for Wonthaggi residents.  It is used for a range of uses, including as a 
venue for organised sporting activities, the annual Wonthaggi Show and Wonthaggi HPV events, and for a 
number of unstructured recreation activities, such as play, skateboarding, walking and dog exercise.  The 
directions of the master plan value, acknowledge and build on the sustainability of these uses. 
Reserve Wide Directions 

• Install a new unsealed path network throughout the reserve. 
• Rationalise the fencing throughout the reserve. 
• Rationalise the sponsorship signage that is permanently displayed throughout the reserve. 
• Continue to manage and maintain the cypress trees along the western boundary. 
• Undertake tree planting throughout the reserve using indigenous plants such as She Oak’s, Banksia, 

Moonah and feature trees where appropriate, and prepare a tree replacement plan for the reserve. 
• Upgrade the switchboard and power supply to the reserve. 
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Rec 1 Precinct 
• Rec 1 oval upgrades: 

- install sub-surface drainage system. 
- replace the oval perimeter fence. 
- install ball protection nets behind each goal. 
- install new player benches. 

• Install a new 2.0m gravel path around the Rec 1 oval. 
• Rectify the structural failings of the two storey pavilion and refurbish the change room (potential new 

umpires change rooms). 

• Investigate options to renew and redevelop the main pavilion and the two storey pavilion, including 
potentially connecting the two buildings.  Facilities and spaces to be provided and/or upgraded 
include two gender neutral change rooms with capacity for each to be divided into two smaller 
change rooms, a gender neutral umpires change room, larger canteen/ kitchen, club administration 
office, internal toilets, and increased storage.  Any bar and gym alterations and upgrades to be at the 
cost of user groups.  All options to be developed in accordance with the AFL Preferred Guidelines 
(2012) and the 2015 Report Addendum (Amenities Upgrade for Unisex Use). 

• Widen the main reserve entry to 6.0m and install security lighting along the main access road.  
Formalise the gravel car parking along the north side of the main access road (approx. 30 spaces). 

• Cease vehicle access around the Rec 1 and Rec 2 pavilion buildings to improve pedestrian safety 
(other than service vehicles and when the HPV event is conducted).  Install bollards to prevent 
unauthorised vehicle access. 

• Widen the access road adjacent to the Rec 1 scoreboard to improve safety and traffic flow by 
removing nose-to-fence parking. 

• Formalise the oval perimeter parking to consist of a sealed access road and unsealed nose-to-fence 
parking bays, and provision for a second row of car parking along the northern and eastern 
boundaries (approx. 165 spaces). 

 
Rec 2 Precinct 
• Remove the existing oval perimeter fence, the cricket maintenance shed, and the cricket practice 

nets to enable the sports field surface of Rec 2 to be expanded to fit a senior-size soccer pitch (100m 
x 60m) and a junior-size soccer pitch (90m x 50m) to be overlayed onto the oval area.   

• Install new floodlighting and upgrade the existing floodlighting to training standard (50 lux) to 
accommodate winter sports training uses. 

• Install a spectator shelter on the west side of Rec 2. 
• Construct a new unsealed car park (approx. 42 spaces) south of the sports field and off the reserve 

main entry road. 
• Construct a new unsealed car park (approx. 24 spaces) north of the sports field and off the reserve 

access road from Strickland Street. 
• Install bollards along both sides of northern access road when the Rec 2 oval perimeter fence is 

installed, and also around the two new car parks, to prevent unauthorised vehicle access onto Rec 2. 
• Retain the Ag Society/ cricket club pavilion, and seasonally allocate the pavilion to the summer and 

winter users of Rec 2, with ongoing access to the rooms for the Wonthaggi & District Agricultural, 
Pastoral & Horticultural Society and the Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club being retained. 

• Relocate the Wonthaggi Angling Club to a new shared pavilion with the Wonthaggi & District Tennis 
Club, and convert the original Angling Club pavilion into unisex player and referee change rooms, 
with a spectator shelter to the west. 

joeyb
Highlight

joeyb
Highlight

joeyb
Highlight
New point: Construct new pavilion including unisex change rooms, canteen and storage
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Ongoing access to the Wonthaggi & District Agricultural & Pastoral and the Wonthaggi Cricket Club for other reserve users
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• Extend the existing public toilet block to create a new shed to store turf wicket maintenance 
equipment, and seal the roof spaces to provide protection from the weather for toilet users. 

 
Netball Precinct 
• Extend the netball clubroom building to provide fit for purpose facilities for the Wonthaggi and District 

Netball Association (2 change rooms, larger clubroom space, upgraded canteen and storage) and 2 
change rooms for Wonthaggi Power Netball, all spaces in accordance with the Netball Victoria 
Facilities Manual (2017). 

• Upgrade and expand the existing play space with playground and associated BBQ/picnic area and 
make the space more accessible for the community. 

• Remove the existing half-court basketball court and reconfigure the netball car park (approx. 52 
spaces). 

 
Rec 3 Precinct 

• Upgrade and expand the skate park, in accordance with the directions of the Shire’s Skate Strategy. 
• Install a new basketball half court. 
• Develop new croquet clubrooms beside Wentworth Avenue to be used initially with the existing 

croquet courts, and then in the future with the proposed new croquet courts (2 grass courts, with a 
provision for a future 3rd court) when the Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre (BCALC) is 
redeveloped. 

• Install new indented car parking along Wentworth Road and realign the path (approx. 27 spaces). 
• Develop a new car park (approx. 64 spaces) comprising of a sealed access road and gravel parking 

spaces to service the redeveloped BCALC, and also to be used for float parking during the 
Wonthaggi Show. 

• Retain the balance of Rec 3 as open space, and also for overflow car parking (approx. 100 spaces on 
the grass surface) to service the redeveloped BCALC, and also for float parking during the 
Wonthaggi Show. 

 
Northern Reserve Precinct 
• Redevelop and expand the BCALC, but noting that the previously endorsed layout plan may need to 

be reviewed if the Shire’s community basketball and other indoor sporting needs can be 
accommodated at the proposed new Bass Coast Education Precinct.  

• Reconfigure the existing BCALC car park to service the redeveloped BCALC (approx. 58 spaces), 
include a centre drop-off/ pick up zone. 

• Realign and resurface the 6 tennis courts requiring upgrade, and realign the floodlights, as required. 
• Construct a new clubroom adjacent to the tennis courts to be shared by the Wonthaggi & District 

Tennis Club and the Wonthaggi Angling Club. 
• Formalise the existing Tennis Club car park (approx. 20 spaces). 
• Construct a new fully enclosed cricket practice facility (3 lanes), with capacity to be used as a flexible 

multipurpose space by installing flexible netting fences to divide the cricket pitch lanes, and which 
can be drawn back when not being used for cricket. 

• Extend and upgrade the Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group clubroom. 
• Retain the existing vegetation re-growth area in the north of the reserve. 
• Plan for future infrastructure for the flood mitigation and water harvesting project endorsed by 

Council, by: 
- Setting aside an area south side of the existing re-growth area for an underground water 

storage tank. 

joeyb
Highlight
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- Setting aside an area north of the former Rovers pavilion for a water treatment shed. 
- Planning for a new bund to be constructed up to 1 metre in height, beside the dog obedience 

area. 

6.3. Master Plan Implementation and Cost Plan 
The Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan recommends more than 46 separate projects for the 
reserve.  The total estimated cost for full implementation of the master plan is approximately $8,600,000. 
The practicality and order of implementation of all projects has been, and will continue to be, subject to a 
number of factors and criteria before proceeding, including: 
• Availability of funding. 
• Current and future priorities of the user groups, other community organisations, and Council. 
• Stakeholder and community needs. 
• Further investigation, research and consultation. 
The Master Plan Cost Plan is shown on the following pages.  The item number assigned to each project is 
the same as the numbered symbols on the master plan.   
 
Notes about the Master Plan Cost Plan 

• The directions contained within the master plan do not commit Council or any other organisation to a 
responsibility for funding projects. 

• All capital cost estimates shown in the table are based on works being undertaken by professional 
contractors, and consultant fees associated with design development and administration have been 
averaged at 10% of construction costs. 

• The cost estimates have been provided as indicative costs, based on similar projects undertaken in the 
past 18 months.  No detailed plans have been prepared for any of the proposed upgrades, which are 
typically required to calculate more accurate estimated costs from a Quantity Surveyor.  Cost exclusions 
include: 

- Construction contingencies. 
- Any costs/loss of income, which may be incurred by user groups or Council during construction of 

improvement projects. 
- Goods and Services Tax (GST). 

• It should be noted that some capacity might exist for cost savings during the implementation of the capital 
improvement program from combining/packaging projects into one larger contract. 
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Rec 2 Improvements
1, 2, 3, 

4, 5
Rec 2 playing surface expansion to accommodate soccer Scope of works to include:

- Remove the existing oval perimeter fence ($15,000)
- Extend the playing surface to the west (grade ground and turf 
approx. 800sqm) ($30,000)
- Drainage and irrigation, as required (allowance ($50,000)
- Install 2 new floodlights (100 lux) ($125,000)
- Upgrade existing floodlights (allowance $50,000)

M $270,000

6 Install a spectator shelter - 20m x 4m metal deck roof, steel uprights ($35,000)
- Concrete pad (100sqm) ($12000) M $47,000

7 New car park and access road to service Rec 2 user groups
- Approx. 42 unsealed car parks: 800sqm @ $35 ($28,000)
- Install bollards to contain vehicles to car park: @ $100 per bollard 
supply and install ($10,000)

L $38,000

9 Convert the Angling Club pavilion into player and referee change 
rooms to service Rec 2

Scope of works to include:
- Re-purpose to provide up to 4 change rooms, referees change 
rooms, storage ($500,000)
- Extend the roof to the west to provide a spectator shelter on 
concrete surface (20m x 3m) ($40,000)

H $540,000

2, 10 Remove the existing maintenance shed, and extend the existing 
public toilet block to create a new maintenance shed, and upgrade 
the public toilets

Scope of works to include:
- Demolish existing shed ($2,500)
- Extend the public toilet building to create a new turf wicket 
equipment store (40sqm) ($100,000)
- Upgrade the building to enclose the west side roof to provide more 
protection from the weather for toilet users ($25,000)

H $127,500

Undertake tree planting - Allowance for 10 semi-mature trees @ $350 M $3,500

Consultant Fees (design, documentation, administration) @ 10% of project cost $102,600
Sub Total Rec 2 Improvements $1,128,600

Rec 1 Improvements
11 Widen the main reserve entry, and formalise the gravel car parking 

along its north side
- Roadworks along the main entry ($75,000)
- Install security lighting along the road ($90,000)
- Formalise gravel car park for 30 cars: approx. 450sqm @ $35 
($15,750)

M $180,750

Install a gravel path along the reserve main entry - Approx. 220m x 2.0m = 440sqm @ $75 per sqm M $15,400

12 Cease vehicle access around the pavilion buildings - Install bollards at northern and southern ends of precinct to 
prevent unauthorised vehicles from accessing the space H $4,000

13 Install a gravel path around the oval - 525m x 2.0m = 1,050sqm @ $35 M $36,750

14 Rec 1 oval upgrades Oval upgrades:
- Install a new sub-surface drainage system ($150,000)
- Install 2 new player benches  ($10,000)

H $160,000

15 Renew and extend the main pavilion Investigate options, scope of works to include:
- New home change room and away change room, both gender 
neutral and with capacity to be divided into two smaller change 
rooms
- Re-purposed or new kitchen/ canteen
- Re-purposed or new internal toilets, including an accessible toilet
- Additional equipment storage

For optional consideration: renew social room, bar and gym areas, 
and possible connection of the two pavilion buildings

H $1,500,000

16 Rectify structural failings in the two storey pavilion Pavilion upgrades:
- Rectify cracking within west external wall
- Refurbish change room (potential new umpires change room)

H $150,000

17 Oval perimeter car parking - Existing configuration of car parking is largely adequate.
- If redeveloped or upgraded, allow for a sealed access road and 
unsealed nose-to-fence parking bays and provision for a second 
row of car parking along the northern and eastern boundaries.  
Approx. 165 car parks.

L $0

18 Widen the access road adjacent to the scoreboard to improve safety 
and traffic flow by removing nose-to-fence parking - Install bollards to prevent nose to fence parking H $2,500

19 Install ball protection nets behind each goal - Flexible netting 5m high H $40,000

Undertake tree planting - Allowance for 50 semi-mature trees @ $350 M $17,500

Consultant Fees (design, documentation, administration) @ 10% of project cost $210,690
Sub Total Rec 1 Improvements $2,317,590

Item 
No. on 
Plan

Sub-Precincts / Projects  Project Description / Specification 
 Estimated 

Costs  Priority 
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Netball Precinct improvements
20 Extend the netball clubroom building Scope of works to include:

- Larger Association male and female change rooms
- Re-purposed or new canteen
- Larger clubroom space
- Additional equipment storage
- 2 new Wonthaggi Power Netball change rooms
(Estimated additional floor space is 200sqm)

H $600,000

23 Reconfigure the existing netball car park - Reconstruct the car park with kerb and channel and line-mark, 
approx. 56 spaces @ $3,000 M $168,000

24 Expand and upgrade the playspace Scope of works to include:
- Playground and softfall area ($55,000)
- Shelter, picnic tables and BBQ ($20,000)
- Perimeter fence and gate (approx. 120m x 1m high) ($7,500)

H $82,500

Undertake tree planting - Allowance for 20 semi-mature trees @ $350 M $7,000

Install a path with some sections being gravel and some sealed, to 
link the netball courts, the playspace and Rec 1 - Approx. 225m x 2.0m = 450sqm @ $75 M $33,750

Consultant Fees (design, documentation, administration) @ 10% of project cost $89,125
Sub Total Netball Precinct Improvements $980,375

Rec 3 Improvements

22, 25 Install a new basketball half-court - Install a new basketball half-court (concrete pad, backboard and line-
marking) H $20,000

26 Upgrade and expand the skate park - Allowance only M $850,000

27, 28 New croquet facility Scope of works to include:
- 2 grass croquet courts and associated infrastructure, including 
drainage, paths, maintenance sheds ($275,000)
- Set aside land for a future third court
- Clubroom building, allowance 200sqm ($600,000)
- Perimeter fence and gate (approx. 250m x 1.5m high) ($20,000)

H-M $895,000

29 New indented car parking along Wentworth Road Scope of works to include:
- Construct indented car parks for approx 27 spaces ($75,000)
- Realigned footpath approx 80m x 2.0 = 160sqm @ $50 ($8,000)

L $83,000

30 New car park to service the redeveloped BCALC and also used for 
float parking during the Wonthaggi Show

Scope of works to include:
- Approx. 64 gravel car parks ($35,000)
- Sealed access road to service car parks (no kerb) ($200,000)

M $235,000

Undertake tree planting - Allowance for 65 semi-mature trees @ $350 M $22,750

Consultant Fees (design, documentation, administration) @ 10% of project cost $210,575
Sub Total Rec 3 Improvements $2,316,325

Item 
No. on 
Plan

Sub-Precincts / Projects  Project Description / Specification  Priority 
 Estimated 

Costs 
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Northern Reserve Improvements

32, 34 Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre Redevelopment - Not costed, separate project funding commitment -

36 Realign and resurface six tennis courts - 6 courts resurfaced, and new fencing @ $80,000 ($480,000) 
- Allowance to adjust/ relocate floodlighting ($75,000) M $555,000

37 New tennis clubrooms (shared with Wonthaggi Angling Club)  - Allowance 250sqm H $750,000

38 New car park to service the tennis courts - Approx 20 sealed car parks with kerb and channel M $60,000

2, 39 Remove the existing cricket practice nets, and construct new fully 
enclosed cricket practice nets (3 lanes)

Scope of works to include:
- Remove existing cricket nets ($7,500)
- New fully enclosed, 3 lane, synthetic cricket practice nets 
($200,000)

M $207,500

41, 42, 
43

Future underground water storage and flood mitigation as part of a 
larger water harvesting project - Not costed, separate project funding commitment L -

44 Extend and upgrade Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group clubroom - Allowance only L $50,000

45 New car park to service the Dog Obedience Group and Rec 2 user 
groups

- Approx. 24 unsealed car parks: 450sqm @ $35 ($15,750)
- Install bollards to contain vehicles to car park ($5,500) M $21,250

46 Install bollards on both sides of the access road to prevent 
unauthorised vehicles accessing the open space - Install bollards M $18,000

Install a gravel path linking the tennis courts, the Leisure Centre and 
Rec 1 - Approx. 300m x 2.0m = 600sqm @ $35 M $21,000

Undertake tree planting - Allowance for 10 semi-mature trees @ $350 M $3,500

Consultant Fees (design, documentation, administration) @ 10% of project cost $168,625
Sub Total Northern Reserve Improvements $1,854,875

TOTAL MASTER PLAN COSTS (ex GST) 8,597,765$         

Item 
No. on 
Plan

Sub-Precincts / Projects  Project Description / Specification  Priority 
 Estimated 

Costs 
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Appendix 1 
Groups and People Consulted 

Bass Coast Shire Council staff 
Name Position / Department 
Mark Lindsay Coordinator Recreation and Culture 
Ella Angarane Recreation Planner 
Howard Scott Recreation Planner 
Christine Watzke Recreation and Culture Administration 
James Sutherland Asset Management 
Clare Gibson Asset Management 
Alex Philaly Infrastructure Delivery/ Asset Management 
Russell Jacgung Infrastructure Delivery 
Jodie Kennedy Strategic Planning and Development 
Antoinette Mitchell Manager Community Strengthening 
Mark Hill Coordinator Parks 
Garry Bates Building Maintenance Coordinator 

Other Groups / Individuals Consulted 
Name Organisation 
Joanne Jordan Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group 
Jo Reader Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group 
Stephen Reader Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group 
Trish Copeland Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group 
Alan McFayden Wonthaggi Angling Club 
Stephen Howell Wonthaggi Angling Club 
Russell Matthews Leongatha District Cricket Association 
Reece Jones Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club 
Matthew Donohue Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club 
Brendon Thomas Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club 
Michael Turton Wonthaggi Workmens Cricket Club 
Jay Tiziani Glen Alvie Cricket Club 
Kelvin Simpson Glen Alvie Cricket Club 
Peter Roberts Glen Alvie Cricket Club 
Brett Tessari Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
Peter Liddell Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
Darren Brown Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
Lani Birkett Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
Jo LePage Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
Carley Gilliland Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
Dani Brann Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
Mal Lindsay Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
Pauline Lindsay Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
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Neil Blair Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club 
Vicky Donohue Wonthaggi and District Netball Association 
Fiona Wilson Wonthaggi and District Netball Association 
Vicky Edwards Wonthaggi and District Netball Association 
Paul Andrews Wonthaggi Croquet Club 
Fred Hwwah Wonthaggi Croquet Club 
Lloyd Bennetts Wonthaggi Croquet Club 
Gerry Kool Wonthaggi Croquet Club 
Rosemary Loughnan Wonthaggi & District Agricultural, Pastoral & Agricultural Society 
Wayne Loughnan Wonthaggi & District Agricultural, Pastoral & Agricultural Society 
Michael Jones Wonthaggi & District Agricultural, Pastoral & Agricultural Society 
Phil Dempster Wonthaggi and District Tennis Club 
Anne Dempster Wonthaggi and District Tennis Club 
Russell Cargill Wonthaggi and District Tennis Club 
Patsy Britt Wonthaggi and District Tennis Club 
Allan Harris Wonthaggi HPV 
Ewan Cole Wonthaggi HPV 
Nancy Pattinson Wonthaggi Table Tennis Association 
Patricia Denier Wonthaggi Table Tennis Association 
Bruce Hammer Wonthaggi Table Tennis Association 
Michaela Salrato Wonthaggi United Soccer Club 
Cath Nunn Wonthaggi United Soccer Club 
Una Curtain Wonthaggi United Soccer Club 
Karl Montgomery Wonthaggi United Soccer Club 
Dean Harvey Wonthaggi United Soccer Club 
Gene Parini Gippsland Soccer League 
Butch West Cricket participant 
Aldo Sartori Cricket participant 
Rebecca Wilson YMCA Bass Coast 
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Appendix 2 
Resident Survey Questionnaire and Raw Results 

 
 

!

!

Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan 
 

Dear Resident 
 

Bass Coast Shire Council has commenced a project to prepare a master plan for Wonthaggi Recreation 
Reserve.  The purpose of the master plan is to establish a clear direction for the future use and 
development of the reserve. 
 

This questionnaire is to enable residents to have their say about how Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve 
can be improved to benefit the whole community.  The questionnaire should take approximately 5 
minutes to complete, and needs to be returned by Friday 18th December. 
 

At the end of the questionnaire you can provide us with your name and address, if you want to receive 
a copy of the draft master plan when it is available for community feedback.  For further information 
about the project or the survey, please contact Howard Scott, Council’s Recreation & Open Space 
Planner on strategicplanningadmin@basscoast.vic.gov.au or 5671 2727. 
 
 
1. In the past 12 months, did you or your family use the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve? 

(Tick one box only) 

! Yes (Continue)  ! No (Go to Q. 5) 

2. How do you rate the general quality and condition of Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve? 
(Tick one box only) 

❏ Excellent ❏ Very Good ❏ Good ❏ Fair ❏ Poor ❏ Don’t Know 

3. For what purpose(s) did you or your family mainly use Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?  
(Multiple responses accepted) 
 

❏ Play sport as a member of a club based at the reserve, or participate in activities as a member of 
other groups based at the reserve 

❏ Play casual sport or other games with 
     family, friends, etc. 

❏ Visit the Bass Coast Aquatic & Leisure Centre 

❏ Walk the dog ❏ Watch sport or other activities based there 

❏ Personal exercise, e.g. jog, walk ❏ Walk through the reserve on my way somewhere 

❏ Use the skate park ❏ Sit and relax 

❏ Other (specify) ________________________________________________________  

4. What are the best things about Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?  (Up to two responses) 
 

❏ Nothing ❏ Variety of activities available 

❏ Opportunities to play sport ❏ Large shady trees 

❏ Size and expanse of the reserve ❏ Bass Coast Aquatic & Leisure Centre 

❏ Other (specify) _________________________________________________________  

Now go to Q. 6 

Resident Survey 
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!

(Q. 5 should only be answered by respondents who answered ‘No’ to Q. 1) 
5. Why don’t you or your family use Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?  (Up to three responses) 

 

❏ Not interested ❏ Lack of seats, tables, picnic areas 

❏ You are injured or have health constraints ❏ Nothing for me to do in the reserve 

❏ No time - too busy ❏ Always being used for sport  

❏ Lack of a good playground ❏ Poor condition of the reserve 

❏ Lack of a path network ❏ Too hard to get to 

❏ Don’t feel safe ❏ Other (specify) _______________________ 

 
6. What three improvements, if any, do you suggest for Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve? (Or tick a box) 

❏ Nothing, its fine how it is ❏ Don’t Know 

i. ______________________________________________________________ 

ii. ______________________________________________________________ 

iii. ______________________________________________________________ 
 

7. Are there any types of activities, developments or changes that you would NOT like to 
see occur at Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve? 

_______________________________________________________________ 
 

The following information will help us analyse the survey responses. 

8. Are you or your family a member of one of the groups based at Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?   
 

❏ Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club ❏ Wonthaggi & District Netball Association 

❏ Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club ❏ Wonthaggi & District Tennis Club 

❏ Wonthaggi Workmens Cricket Club ❏ Wonthaggi & District A & P Society 

❏ Glen Alvie Cricket Club ❏ Wonthaggi Table Tennis Association 

❏ Wonthaggi Croquet Club ❏ Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group 

❏ Wonthaggi United Soccer Club ❏ Wonthaggi Angling Club 

❏ Other (specify) ____________________ ❏ Other (specify) ____________________ 

 

Would you like to be advised when the DRAFT master plan is available for review and feedback by 
residents?  If ‘Yes’, please provide an email address or a mailing address in the space below. 

______________________    ________________________________________________ 
Name Email or Postal Address 

 

YOU HAVE NOW COMPLETED THE SURVEY - THANK YOU! 

Please return the completed questionnaire in the reply-paid envelope provided, 
 by Friday 18th December 2015 
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Resident Survey Results -Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve (December 2015)

1. in the past 12 months, did you or your family use the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?

Response Percent Frequency

Yes 94% 50
No 6% 3
Total 100% 53

2. How do you rate the general quality and condition of Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?

Rating % of Users Frequency

Excellent 11% 6
Very Good 21% 11
Good 26% 14
Fair 15% 8
Poor 8% 4
Don't Know 0% 0
No Response 19% 10
Total 100% 53

3. For what purpose(s) did you or your family use Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?
  (Tick all that apply)

Activity
% of 

Responden
Total 

Response
Play sport 34% 17
Play casual sport 20% 10
Walk the dog 34% 17
Personal exercise 28% 14
Use the skate park 4% 2
Aquatic and Leisure Centre 38% 19
Watch sport / other activities 44% 22
Walk through the reserve 36% 18
Sit and relax 14% 7
Use Playground 10% 5
Other 2% 1
Total 132

4. What are the best things about Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?

Response % of Users
Frequenc

y
Opportunities to play sport 36% 18
Size and expanse of the reserve 58% 29
Variety of activities available 38% 19
Large shady trees 28% 14
Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre 26% 13
Nothing 0% 0
Quality of playing surface 4
Total 97
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5. Why don't you or your family use Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?
 (Tick up to three options) 

Response % of 
Responden

Frequenc
y

Not interested 33% 1
Injured or have health constraints 0% 0
No time - too busy 100% 3
Lack of good playground 100% 3
Lack of path network 33% 1
Don't feel safe 0% 0
Lack of seats, tables, picnic areas 167% 5
Nothing for me to do in the reserve 133% 4
Total 17

Cant access the netball courts - all the signs on the oval 
makes it feel like it is the football clubs not a public park. -
playground access from the pool side.
cant access the netball courts to shoot goals as they are 
always locked
Some time I don't feel like it is a public reserve as it feels like to 
is owned by Wonthaggi Power with all their signs and the 
fencing everywhere.
Facilities outdated & netball courts need re-surfacing.
Pensioner no children and I live at the Cape
Live at Phillip island
Feels like it is owned by the Football club with all their signs up 
all year. - Cant access the netball courts or toilets near the 
skate park due to being locked all the time. - Can only access 
the playground from the car park not the oval…too many 
fences.

6. What three improvements, if any, do you suggest for Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?

Improvements
More tree planning on the Strickland St edge of the oval to 
replace removed trees Replacement of damaged new trees on 
nature strip on Cnr of Strickland St & Korumburra Road Planting 
on nature strip (like around the tennis courts) on Strickland St to 
screen the cricket nets, sheds, cars and swearing cricket players 
at training
more seating on west side on Rec 2 possible toilet block on west 
side of Rec 2 possible gazebo on west side of Rec 2
removal all pine trees and replace with smaller hedge type 
upgrade Strickland street area - picnic type area with tables and 
bbq replace old boundary fences
take all the advertising signs down. - access to the netball courts 
and fix them - open up the playground and less
fences on the reserve
take all the advertising signs down. - access to the netball courts 
and fix them - open up the playground and less fences on the 
reserve
outdoor free public gym, chin up bar etc
picnic and barbecue facilities baseball softball rugby
more integrated sporting facilities better toilets/female change 
facilities better multi use of grounds
General upgrade of area Aesthetically it is not appealing
open the netball courts and remove some fencing around the 
reserve so it is more of an open park like Ballam Park in 
Frankston. Also make the playground open so you can get to it 
from the other side of the reserve not just netball. - less signage 
around the oval. It is a public park for everyone to enjoy. - less 
building more shared spaces
Children's play areas accessed and visible from the main oval or 
Rec 2 Seating around the oval along the fence line (In front of 
parked cars) in Rec 1
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Bigger, newer pool, basketball courts and gym

My family mainly uses the YMCA and the netball courts. The 
netball courts are in desperate need of upgrades. During the 
winter months, parents are constantly trying to clear puddles from 
the courts to try to make them safer. There are also a couple of 
courts that are not used due to the cracking, rises and falls in the 
courts. There are hundreds of kids who play netball on these 
courts, and they are not at a standard that they should be.
take down all the signs around the ground. - remove some of the 
fencing - have less buildings and 1 shared facility that is used by 
all clubs even those not based at the reserve. - new netball courts 
that are open all the time - another entrance to the playground... 
So it is not like a jail and so I can access it from the footy oval 
side.
1) Better road for the surrounding of the oval. 2) An improvement 
of fences around the football oval and netball courts. 3) An 
updated grand stand.
THE BUILDINGS ARE UNSAFE AND DO NOT HAVE ACCESS 
FOR ALL WITH DISABILITIES. NEEDS A MAJOR UPGRADE. 
NEED A BASKETBALL CENTRE AND DANCE STUDIO
Parking motor vehicles Casual seating
Update the buildings More lighting More trees
fully securing the dog off leash area
Canteen area for football/netball games needs renovating & 
updating Electricity access for major functions needs improvement 
Netball courts in need of re-surfacing.
Space between croquet club and Korumburra Road could be 
developed.
Improved club rooms and storage sheds for tennis and croquet. 
Access to all venues to be suitable for all people. Greater signage 
for the tennis club - so it isn't hidden away.
Plastic bags in the containers so dog poo can be picked up by 
lazy owners who don't take their own bags
Pine trees too big and need cutting down Lack of seats and 
tables at number 2 oval
Better playground Barbecues More seating
more seats and picnic area barbecue area
New aquatic centre. Relocate the croquet club; it is an eyesore, 
and turn the area in a soccer field. Allow the public access to the 
netball courts at all times.
Upgrade playground Allow access to netball courts Upgrade and 
renewal of aquatic facilities
Less signs around the oval - Less fences/gates (netball 
courts/skate park) locked public toilet - make it feel more like a 
community facility not like it is owned by Wonthaggi Power
Better basketball/indoor sports stadium Better aquatic complex 
Better football stadium Playground and picnic tables
picnic areas, more seating/tables etc, leisure centre needs an 
overhaul,

6. What three improvements, if any, do you suggest for Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?

Improvement
% of 

Responden
ts

Total 
Response

s
Improved tree plantings 8% 4
More seating 11% 6
Picnic area 11% 6
Remove advertising signage 8% 4
Netball courts - upgrade/open up 13% 7
Open up the playground 13% 7
Remove some fencing 8% 4
Improve sporting facilities 11% 6
Improve Aquatic & Leisure Centre 11% 6
Other 38% 20
Total 70
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Developments % of Total 
Surveyed Frequency

More cars using Strickland Avenue 1
Horse and cattle events 2
Show jumping on the ovals 1
More fences 2
Buildings on the Wentworth Road open space area 3
Permanent music venue 1
Removal of trees 1
Tai chi reflective labrinth 1
More buildings 2
More signage 2
More money spent on Rec 1 1
Tennis courts hidden away behind a large stadium 1
Over developed 1
Total 19

Response % of 
Responden Frequency

Wonthaggi Power Football Club 9% 5
Wonthaggi & District Netball Association 2
Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club 1
Wonthaggi & District Tennis Club 1
Wonthaggi Workmens Cricket Club 3
Wonthaggi & District A & P Society 0
Glen Alvie Cricket Club 2
Wonthaggi Table Tennis Association 0
Wonthaggi Croquet Club 2
Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Group 1
Wonthaggi united Soccer Club 2% 1
Wonthaggi Angling Club 4% 2
Total 20

7. Are there any types of activities, developments or changes that you would NOT like
 to see occur at Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?

9. Are you or your family a member of one of the groups based at
Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve?
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Appendix 3 
Summary of Public Exhibition Feedback Received on the Draft Master Plan 

No. Comments from Submitter Discussion / Recommendation to amend the draft master plan 

1 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
The Plan creates a localised sports precinct 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
There is no inclusion of sporting facilities for seniors, except croquet. 
 
 
Other comments  
The Cape Paterson Bowls Club has been searching for a location to build a new facility for 
over a decade.  The Cape Paterson Bowls Club would consider contributing to a bowling 
facility at the Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve.   

 
Noted. 
 
Table tennis, tennis and the dog obedience groups all provide direct involvement 
opportunities suitable for older adults, and many of the non-sporting improvements are 
designed to make the reserve more attractive for all residents, including older adults. 
 
The reserve does not have sufficient space for a bowling green. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 

2 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
The Plan is considering a direction that focuses on soccer pitches and amenities within the 
soccer guidelines. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
Rec 2 only has one full size pitch which would be better located closer to the clubrooms.  
This would mean removing some cypress trees, and moving the turf wicket over. 
The pitch furthest from the clubrooms will need player and supporter shelter. 
The boundary fence needs removing to allow for larger pitches with a 3 metre run-off. 
The pitches need to be aligned, not staggered. 
There needs to be adequate lighting around the whole of Rec 2. 
Needs male and female home and away change rooms.  It is unsafe for juniors to use the 
public toilets. 
Other comments 
The soccer club requires storage in the off-season.  
 

 
Noted. 
 
 
There is insufficient space to accommodate two large soccer fields between the trees, cricket 
wicket, public toilet, and the existing floodlight south of the pavilion. 
A spectator shelter should be provided for the western pitch. 
The fence around Rec 2 is recommended to be removed (see No. 1 on the plan). 
Will review to see if it can occur, but is not critical for their functionality. 
The plan already supports the floodlighting of the two soccer pitches on Rec 2. 
The plan already supports the provision of change rooms to service Rec 2. 
 
 
Storage would be accommodated with design development of pavilions. 
 
Recommended that the master plan includes a spectator shelter for Rec 2 western 
soccer pitch, and aligns the two pitches, where practical. 

3 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Utilising existing infrastructure to accommodate all user groups and multi-use of buildings 
for different sporting groups. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
Looks a bit ‘cobbled’ together. 
Kicking the cricket club and Show society out of their rooms for soccer. 
Power Football Club losing their gym. 

 
Noted. 
 
 
Not sure what is meant by this. 
Proposed that the clubroom become a shared space, no club is being evicted. 
Proposal is that the gym space be reduced, not removed completely. 
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No. Comments from Submitter Discussion / Recommendation to amend the draft master plan 

Other comments 
The tennis club is happy to share a clubroom with other user groups. 
The tennis club will have to redesign the synthetic grass court layout to accommodate the 
cricket nets. 
The Tennis Club will have to move the light poles. 

Correct, the master plan is proposing the Tennis Club and Angling Club co-locate. 
As per the northern courts recently upgraded, the footprint currently allowed for the west 
bank of courts exceeds the area required, so there is room for the nets. 
Correct, is required for the northern courts recently upgraded, and would be required for the 
southern banks of courts, as well. 

Recommended no change to the master plan. 
4 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 

The ‘village green’ area of Rec 2. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
The Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club do not accept the planned move of their rooms to 
above the old Rovers rooms.  The Cricket Club understands that the Football Club do not 
want to give up this space.  This would mean the relationship would be untenable if the 
Cricket Club were to take this space.  There has been a history in the area of football clubs 
running over the top of cricket clubs and the relationships become unworkable.   
The Cricket Club see the Master Plan as an opportunity to form an alliance with the 
Soccer Club. 

Other comments 
This has been a great opportunity to upgrade the area around Rec 2 and this has not 
happened. 

A direct approach from the planner to the major stakeholders of the Recreation Reserve 
would have assisted this and avoided any issues. 

Noted. 

The master plan will be amended to remove the reference to the Wonthaggi Miners Cricket 
Club being relocated to the 1st floor of the two storey pavilion.  One of the objectives of the 
project was to maximise opportunities for co-location of clubs.  Whilst the traditional co-
location of football and cricket clubs that occurs at most recreation reserves throughout 
Victoria was initially supported by the Cricket Club and Wonthaggi Power, both clubs 
ultimately rejected a workable proposal. 
This will be required for the Soccer Club to have access to appropriate social space in-
season. 

There are numerous projects identified in the master plan to upgrade the space and 
functionality of Rec 2, including fit for purpose facilities for soccer, change rooms to service 
Rec 2, improved floodlighting, and dedicated car parking areas. 

All reserve user groups have been invited to take part in all meetings since December 2016. 
There were at least four meetings, some groups opted not to attend some meetings, 
including the Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club. 

Recommended that the master plan remove the reference to the Wonthaggi Miners 
Cricket Club being relocated to the 1st floor of the two storey pavilion. 
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No. Comments from Submitter Discussion / Recommendation to amend the draft master plan 

5 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Long term planning, shared facilities and a good focus on recreation for younger people. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
Funding allocation may be too slow to keep up with the needs. 
Soccer and basketball growth may have been greater than the allocated resources. 
 
Additional spectator shelters need to be included.  
 
Other comments 
It may be possible to provide for some sports at the Wonthaggi Golf Club.  
 

 
Noted. 
 
Funding for projects will be driven by Council and the user groups. 
Soccer will have access to fit for purpose facilities, and the leisure centre development 
allows for 2 new basketball courts and capacity for 2 more courts. 
A spectator shelter should be provided for the western pitch. 
 
 
The relocation of croquet was investigated, however, the Croquet Club want to retain their 
independence. 
 
Recommended that the master plan include a spectator shelter for Rec 2 western 
soccer pitch. 

6 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Plantings, pathways, drainage, traffic management. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
No hockey pitch has been considered. 
 
Other comments 
Hockey would bring some sporting diversity to the Region. 

 
Noted. 
 
With retention of all sports and user groups at the reserve, it was not possible to introduce a 
new sport like hockey to the reserve. 
 
See above. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 

7 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
The Show Society’s needs have been considered. 
The no vehicle zone, float and horse truck area near the croquet club. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
The cost. 
 
Other comments 
There must be clear MOUs developed between groups sharing facilities. 

 
Noted. 
 
 
Projects can be staged as funds become available.  It is important that the master plan 
provide a long-term vision for the incremental upgrade and development of the reserve. 
 
It is a recommendation of this project that Council work towards ensuring all tenant groups – 
permanent and casual – be granted use of the reserve and associated facilities in 
accordance with formal agreements, eg. licenses, leases, casual approval. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 
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No. Comments from Submitter Discussion / Recommendation to amend the draft master plan 

8 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Development of Rec 2 for soccer, removal of the Angling Club, extension of the skate 
park, development of change rooms for netball. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
Rec 3 could have been better developed. 

 
Noted. 
 
 
An important existing use of Rec 3 is as a horse float car park during the annual Wonthaggi 
Show.  Whilst other potential uses could have been explored, these will not be possible as 
long as the Show maintains the equestrian component. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 

9 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Manages vehicle traffic in pedestrian use areas, identifies casual dog walking as a major 
activity, and provides a walking path around the reserve. 

 
Noted. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 

10 Other comments 
Need to ensure there is a fenced dog off leash area.  This is essential for elderly dog 
walkers. 
 

 
A secure dog run area was established in 2016 when Council installed a fence across the 
northwest open area. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 

11 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Outlines how everyone is catered for. 

 
Noted. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 

12 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Keeping the parking area on the eastern boundary as multi-purpose to allow for many 
events. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
The cricket nets are too far from any parking areas.  The cricketers will be reluctant to 
carry their bags. 
 

 
Noted. 
 
 
The current location for the cricket nets is poor (under the cypress trees).  The new location 
can be accessed from the Rec 1 around the ground parking, east of the old Rovers pavilion. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 

13 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
The master plan meets the needs of most users. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
The footprint allocated to the Wonthaggi Croquet Club may not be adequate for three 
courts, clubrooms and storage space. 
 

 
Noted. 
 
The design development for the proposed new croquet facility will be the opportunity to 
accurately determine the required space for the proposed new croquet facility.  Whilst the 
master plan has been prepared to scale, it is still a concept layout plan only. 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 
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No. Comments from Submitter Discussion / Recommendation to amend the draft master plan 

14 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Full size soccer pitch and male and female change rooms. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
The full-size soccer pitch needs a permanent shelter for players and supporters.  It would 
be better for the full-size pitch to be closer to the club rooms.   
 
 
The Rec 2 clubrooms on the master plan does not specifically state that it is for the use of 
soccer. 
 
Other comments 
Will the Rec 2 rooms have a referee’s room? 
 
The Soccer Club requires toilets within the clubrooms, as the public toilets are not safe for 
the juniors to use. 
The Soccer Club requires a storage area for use in the off season. 
 

 
Noted. 
 
A spectator shelter should be provided for the western pitch.  There are space constraints on 
the eastern side of Rec 2 to fit a full-size pitch, however, the design development phase of 
the proposed changes to Rec 2 could again test the potential for the full-size pitch to be sited 
adjacent to the pavilions. 
The reference to “seasonally allocated” in No. 8 on the master plan is a reference to the 
Soccer Club being allocated use of the social space during winter, and to any other current 
or future group that may granted access to Rec 2 in summer and winter. 
 
Yes, that would become part of the scope of works for the conversion of the Angling Club 
pavilion to change rooms (see No. 9 on the master plan). 
There are already internal toilets in the clubroom. 
 
Options for off-season storage for the Soccer Club could include: re-use of the southern 
store in the Ag Society/ Miners pavilion, included as part of the scope to extend the public 
toilets (No. 10), or perhaps space might be available in either of the Ag Society’s large 
storage sheds. 
 
Recommended that the master plan include a spectator shelter for Rec 2 western 
soccer pitch. 
 

15 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Accommodating all of the sports at the one reserve with activities for people of all ages 
and abilities. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
Difficulties with gaining funding. 
 
Other comments 
The timing of the master plan was unfortunate for the Wonthaggi Croquet Club as the Club 
had the funds to start developing a clubhouse but this was put on hold during the master 
plan process. 

 
Noted. 
 
 
Projects can be staged as funds become available.  It is important that the master plan 
provide a long-term vision for the incremental upgrade and development of the reserve. 
 
One of the likely impacts from the future development of the Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure 
Centre is the need to expand the car parking into the space currently occupied by the 
Croquet Club.  The master plan now shows a location for the clubhouse that can work if the 
croquet courts stay in their present location, or are relocated as the master plan shows. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 
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No. Comments from Submitter Discussion / Recommendation to amend the draft master plan 

16 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Addressing the needs of the Wonthaggi community and great that the Wonthaggi Croquet 
Club will get improved facilities. 
Weaknesses of the draft Master Plan 
Impact on the HPV event. 
Will the seating in the grandstand be adequate? 
 

 
Noted. 
 
 
The organisers of the HPV event have acknowledged the need for the proposed car parking 
improvements when the Bass Coast Aquatic and Leisure Centre development proceeds, and 
have indicated that the new arrangements will not be compatible with the needs of the HPV 
event.  The potential loss of this event to this site is unfortunate, however, Council has 
committed to assisting the organisers to identify a potential new location. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 

17 Strengths of the draft Master Plan 
Great to have a sporting hub. 
 

 
Noted. 
 
Recommended no change to the master plan. 

18 The Wonthaggi Power Football Netball Club does not accept the master plan.  The Club 
would like an alternative plan to show the space between the single storey social rooms 
and the double storey gymnasium to be marked for future Football Club development, 
namely to replace the space given up under the current proposal. 
The Club acknowledges the need to negotiate with other user groups, however, does not 
believe it is fair that the Club give up the upstairs space without it being replaced. 
 

The master plan will be amended to remove the reference to the Wonthaggi Miners Cricket 
Club being relocated to the 1st floor of the two storey pavilion.  One of the objectives of the 
project was to maximise opportunities for co-location of clubs.  Whilst the traditional co-
location of football and cricket clubs that occurs at most recreation reserves throughout 
Victoria was initially supported by the Cricket Club and Wonthaggi Power, both clubs 
ultimately rejected a workable proposal. 
The Football Club’s need for a gymnasium of the size that they currently have is 
questionable, and the Club has acknowledged that members of the public use the gym.  This 
use is not a core business for a football club, which raises concerns about members of the 
public using a gym unsupervised (safety issues), and raises concerns about competitive 
neutrality when other gym operators in Wonthaggi are having to pay commercial rents, etc., 
and also that the YMCA is operating a gym on behalf of Council under a commercial 
agreement no more than 200m away from the Football Club’s gym. 
It has been agreed that further investigation is required into the scope and scale of any major 
redevelopment of the Rec 1 main pavilion and the former Rovers pavilion. 
 
Recommended that the master plan remove the reference to the Wonthaggi Miners 
Cricket Club being relocated to the 1st floor of the two storey pavilion, and that the 
annotations relating to the pavilions (No.s 15 & 16) be amended to include a reference 
that additional investigations and options assessments are required to confirm the 
scope for any major redevelopment of the buildings. 
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Submissions received during the public exhibition period have been allocated the following numbers, 
which correspond to the number in the ‘Summary of Submissions Received’ table. 
 

1. Howard Jensen, daward@tpg.com.au 
2. Catherine Montgomery, Cathmonty007@hotmail.com 
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Appendix 4 
Rec 1 Pavilion Redevelopment Option 1 (commissioned by the Wonthaggi Power FNC) 
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Appendix 5 
Rec 1 Pavilion Redevelopment Option 2 (Brand Architects) 
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Appendix 6 
Rec 1 Pavilion Redevelopment Option 3 (Brand Architects) 
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Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan 

 

 



Plan Annotations
Rec 2 Improvements
1 Remove the existing oval perimeter fence
2 Remove the existing maintenance shed (see No. 10)
3 Remove the existing cricket practice nets (see No. 39)
4	 Overlay	a	senior-size	soccer	pitch	(100m	x	60m),	install	new	floodlighting	to	training	standard
5	 Overlay	a	junior-size	soccer	pitch	(80m	x	50m),	upgrade	existing	floodlighting	to	training	standard
6 New spectator shelter
7 New unsealed car park (42 spaces) with bollards to contain vehicles
8 Pavilion and store to be seasonally allocated, with ongoing access to the Wonthaggi & District Agricultural & 

Pastoral Society and the Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club retained
9 Relocate the Wonthaggi Angling Club (see No. 37) and convert the pavilion into unisex player and referee change 

rooms, and incorporate spectator shelter to the west
10 Extend the existing public toilet block to create a new cricket maintenance shed, and enclose the west side roof for 

more protection from the weather for public toilets

Rec 1 Improvements
11	 Widen	the	main	reserve	entry	to	6.0m	(two-way	traffic),	install	security	lighting	along	the	main	access	road,	and	

formalise the gravel car parking along its north side (30 spaces)
12 Cease vehicle access around the pavilion buildings to improve pedestrian safety (other than service vehicles and 

when the HPV event is conducted). Install bollards to prevent unauthorised vehicle entry  
13 Install a new 2.0m gravel path around the oval, and other paths around the reserve as shown
14 Oval upgrades: Install new sub surface drainage in Rec 1; new player benches  
15 Investigate options to renew and redevelop the main pavilion and the two storey pavilion, including potentially 

connecting the two buildings.  Any bar alterations to be at the cost of user groups
16 Rectify structural failings in the two storey pavilion building.  Any gym upgrades to be at the cost of user groups
17 Oval perimeter parking consisting of a sealed access road and unsealed nose-to-fence parking bays and a 

provision for a second row along the northern and eastern boundaries (165 spaces)
18	 Widen	the	access	road	adjacent	to	the	scoreboard	to	improve	safety	and	traffic	flow	by	removing	nose-to-fence	

parking
19 Install ball protection nets behind each goal

Netball Precinct Improvements
20 Extend the netball clubroom to provide larger change rooms for the Wonthaggi & District Netball Association and 2 

change rooms for Wonthaggi Power Netball, in accordance with the Netball Victoria Facilities Manual
21 Retain as an informal open space area
22 Remove the existing basketball half-court (see No. 25).
23	 Reconfigure	the	existing	car	park	(52	spaces)
24 Upgrade and expand the existing play space with playground, shelter, picnic tables and BBQ, and make the space 

more accessible for the community

Rec 3 Improvements
25 Install a new basketball half-court
26 Upgrade and expand the skate park, in accordance with the Shire’s Skate Strategy
27 New location for the Wonthaggi Croquet Club (2 grass courts, with provision for a future third court)
28 New croquet clubrooms sited to allow existing croquet courts to be used until the Bass Coast Aquatic & Leisure 

Centre (BCALC) is redeveloped
29 Indented car parking (27 spaces) and realigned path
30 New car park (64 spaces) to service the redeveloped BCALC, comprising of sealed access roads and gravel 

parking	spaces,	and	also	used	for	float	parking	during	the	Wonthaggi	Show
31	 Area	for	overflow	car	parking	(approximately	100	spaces	on	the	grass	surface)	to	service	the	redeveloped	BCALC	

and	also	used	for	float	parking	during	the	Wonthaggi	Show

Northern Reserve Improvements
32 Floor plan for the redeveloped Bass Coast Aquatic & Leisure Centre
33 Potential alternate location for car parking to service the redeveloped BCALC
34	 Existing	car	park	reconfigured	to	service	the	redeveloped	BCALC	(58	spaces)
35 Tennis courts recently developed
36 Realign and resurface the remaining 6 courts
37 New shared clubrooms for the Wonthaggi & District Tennis Club and the Wonthaggi Angling Club
38 Seal the car park (20 spaces)
39	 New	fully	enclosed	cricket	practice	nets	(3	lanes),	with	capacity	to	be	used	as	a	flexible	multipurpose	space	when	

the internal netting is drawn back
40 Existing re-growth area retained
41	 Proposed	site	for	underground	water	storage	as	part	of	a	future	flood	mitigation	and	water	harvesting	project.	

Install sub surface drainage in selected areas of the dog obedience as part of the project.
42 Proposed site for treatment shed as part of a future water harvesting project
43	 Proposed	alignment	for	a	variable	height	bund	(up	to	1.0m	high)	required	as	part	of	a	future	flood	mitigation	project
44 Extend and upgrade the Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Clubrooms
45 New unsealed car park (24 spaces) with bollards to contain vehicles
46 Install bollards along both sides of the access road when the Rec 2 oval perimeter fence is removed

Reserve-Wide Improvements
• Install	a	new	unsealed	path	network	to	bettter	connect	sub-precincts	and	encourage	recreational	walking
• Rationalise	the	fencing	throughout	the	reserve
• Rationalise	the	sponsorship	signage	that	is	permanently	displayed	throughout	the	reserve
• Undertake	tree	planting	throughout	the	reserve	using	indigenous	plants	such	as	She	Oak’s,	Banksia,	Moonah	and

feature trees where appropriate, and prepare a tree replacement plan for the reserve
• Continue	to	manage	and	maintain	the	cypress	trees	along	the	western	boundary

•

Reserve bound-

Legend

Existing 

New	floodlight	100	
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Asphalt
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New Paths
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New Grass 
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Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan 2018 

Update May 2019 

The Wonthaggi Recreation Reserve Master Plan has been updated to reflect minor changes of facilities 
for Recreation Oval 2.

Due to the immediate needs of the Wonthaggi United Soccer Club, it is proposed that a new facility be 

constructed (refer Updated Masterplan 8a), including unisex player change rooms, referees change 
room, canteen and storage space.  It is also proposed that the future of the Wonthaggi Angling Club 

building will be resolved at a later date and the interim existing Recreation Oval 2 buildings will be 

available for existing clubs as well as other reserve users for hire. 

It should also be noted that it is proposed that Council investigate the development of a new shared 

clubrooms for the Wonthaggi and District Tennis Club.  Through this investigation, Council will 

ascertain the most appropriate shared use of the facility taking into consideration the needs of the 

existing clubs and the condition of existing club facilities at the Reserve.    



Rec 2 Improvements
1. Remove the existing oval perimeter fence
2. Remove the existing maintenance shed (see No. 10)
3. Remove the existing cricket practice nets (see No. 39)
4. Overlay a senior-size soccer pitch (100m x 60m), install new floodlighting to training standard
5. Overlay a junior-size soccer pitch (80m x 50m), upgrade existing floodlighting to training standard
6. New spectator shelter
7. New unsealed car park (42 spaces) with bollards to contain vehicles
8. Ongoing access to the Wonthaggi & District Agricultural & Pastoral Society and the Wonthaggi 

Miners Cricket Club for other reserve users
8a.   Construct new pavilion including unisex change rooms, canteen and storage
9. Resolve the future of the Wonthaggi Angling Club Building 
10. Extend the existing public toilet block to create a new cricket maintenance shed, and enclose the 

west side roof for more protection from the weather for public toilets

Rec 1 Improvements
11. Widen the main reserve entry to 6.0m (two-way traffic), install security lighting along the main

access road, and formalise the gravel car parking along its north side (30 spaces)
12. Cease vehicle access around the pavilion buildings to improve pedestrian safety (other than

service vehicles and when the HPV event is conducted). Install bollards to prevent unauthorised 
vehicle entry

13. Install a new 2.0m gravel path around the oval, and other paths around the reserve as shown
14. Oval upgrades: Install new sub surface drainage in Rec 1; new player benches
15. Investigate options to renew and redevelop the main pavilion and the two storey pavilion, including

potentially connecting the two buildings. Any bar alterations to be at the cost of user groups
16. Rectify structural failings in the two storey pavilion building. Any gym upgrades to be at the cost of

user groups
17. Oval perimeter parking consisting of a sealed access road and unsealed nose-to-fence parking bays

and a provision for a second row along the northern and eastern boundaries (165 spaces)
18. Widen the access road adjacent to the scoreboard to improve safety and traffic flow by removing

nose-to-fence parking
19. Install ball protection nets behind each goal

Netball Precinct Improvements
20. Extend the netball clubroom to provide larger change rooms for the Wonthaggi & District Netball

Association and 2 change rooms for Wonthaggi Power Netball, in accordance with the Netball
Victoria Facilities Manual

21. Retain as an informal open space area
22. Remove the existing basketball half-court (see No. 25).
23. Reconfigure the existing car park (52 spaces)
24. Upgrade and expand the existing play space with playground, shelter, picnic tables and BBQ, and

make the space more accessible for the community

Rec 3 Improvements
25. Install a new basketball half-court
26. Upgrade and expand the skate park, in accordance with the Shire’s Skate Strategy
27. New location for the Wonthaggi Croquet Club (2 grass courts, with provision for a future third

court)
28. New croquet clubrooms sited to allow existing croquet courts to be used until the Bass Coast

Aquatic & Leisure Centre (BCALC) is redeveloped
29. Indented car parking (27 spaces) and realigned path
30. New car park (64 spaces) to service the redeveloped BCALC, comprising of sealed access roads

and gravel parking spaces, and also used for float parking during the Wonthaggi Show
31. Area for overflow car parking (approximately 100 spaces on the grass surface) to service the

redveloped BCALC and also used for float parking during the Wonthaggi Show

Northern Reserve Improvements
32. Floor plan for the redeveloped Bass Coast Aquatic & Leisure Centre
33. Potential alternate location for car parking to service the redeveloped BCALC
34. Existing car park reconfigured to service the redeveloped BCALC (58 spaces)
35. Tennis courts recently developed
36. Realign and resurface the remaining 6 courts
37. Investigate new shared clubrooms for the Wonthaggi & District Tennis Club and ther user groups
38. Seal the car park (20 spaces)
39. New fully enclosed cricket practice nets (3 lanes), with capacity to be used as a flexible multi-

purpose space when the internal netting is drawn back
40. Existing re-growth area retained
41. Proposed site for underground water storage as part of a future flood mitigation and water

harvesting project. Install sub surface drainage in selected areas of the dog obedience as part of
the project.

42. Proposed site for treatment shed as part of a future water harvesting project
43. Proposed alignment for a variable height bund (up to 1.0m high) required as part of a future flood

mitigation project
44. Extend and upgrade the Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Clubrooms
45. New unsealed car park (24 spaces) with bollards to contain vehicles
46. Install bollards along both sides of the access road when the Rec 2 oval perimeter fence is

removed

Reserve-Wide Improvements
• Install a new unsealed path network to bettter connect sub-precincts and encourage recreational

walking
• Rationalise the fencing throughout the reserve
• Rationalise the sponsorship signage that is permanently displayed throughout the reserve
• Undertake tree planting throughout the reserve using indigenous plants such as She Oak’s, Banksia, 

Moonah and feature trees where appropriate, and prepare a tree replacement plan for the reserve
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Plan Annotations
Rec 2 Improvements
1 Remove the existing oval perimeter fence
2 Remove the existing maintenance shed (see No. 10)
3 Remove the existing cricket practice nets (see No. 39)
4	 Overlay	a	senior-size	soccer	pitch	(100m	x	60m),	install	new	floodlighting	to	training	standard
5	 Overlay	a	junior-size	soccer	pitch	(80m	x	50m),	upgrade	existing	floodlighting	to	training	standard
6 New spectator shelter
7 New unsealed car park (42 spaces) with bollards to contain vehicles
8 Pavilion and store to be seasonally allocated, with ongoing access to the Wonthaggi & District Agricultural & 

Pastoral Society and the Wonthaggi Miners Cricket Club retained
9 Relocate the Wonthaggi Angling Club (see No. 37) and convert the pavilion into unisex player and referee change 

rooms, and incorporate spectator shelter to the west
10 Extend the existing public toilet block to create a new cricket maintenance shed, and enclose the west side roof for 

more protection from the weather for public toilets

Rec 1 Improvements
11	 Widen	the	main	reserve	entry	to	6.0m	(two-way	traffic),	install	security	lighting	along	the	main	access	road,	and	

formalise the gravel car parking along its north side (30 spaces)
12 Cease vehicle access around the pavilion buildings to improve pedestrian safety (other than service vehicles and 

when the HPV event is conducted). Install bollards to prevent unauthorised vehicle entry  
13 Install a new 2.0m gravel path around the oval, and other paths around the reserve as shown
14 Oval upgrades: Install new sub surface drainage in Rec 1; new player benches  
15 Investigate options to renew and redevelop the main pavilion and the two storey pavilion, including potentially 

connecting the two buildings.  Any bar alterations to be at the cost of user groups
16 Rectify structural failings in the two storey pavilion building.  Any gym upgrades to be at the cost of user groups
17 Oval perimeter parking consisting of a sealed access road and unsealed nose-to-fence parking bays and a 

provision for a second row along the northern and eastern boundaries (165 spaces)
18	 Widen	the	access	road	adjacent	to	the	scoreboard	to	improve	safety	and	traffic	flow	by	removing	nose-to-fence	

parking
19 Install ball protection nets behind each goal

Netball Precinct Improvements
20 Extend the netball clubroom to provide larger change rooms for the Wonthaggi & District Netball Association and 2 

change rooms for Wonthaggi Power Netball, in accordance with the Netball Victoria Facilities Manual
21 Retain as an informal open space area
22 Remove the existing basketball half-court (see No. 25).
23	 Reconfigure	the	existing	car	park	(52	spaces)
24 Upgrade and expand the existing play space with playground, shelter, picnic tables and BBQ, and make the space 

more accessible for the community

Rec 3 Improvements
25 Install a new basketball half-court
26 Upgrade and expand the skate park, in accordance with the Shire’s Skate Strategy
27 New location for the Wonthaggi Croquet Club (2 grass courts, with provision for a future third court)
28 New croquet clubrooms sited to allow existing croquet courts to be used until the Bass Coast Aquatic & Leisure 

Centre (BCALC) is redeveloped
29 Indented car parking (27 spaces) and realigned path
30 New car park (64 spaces) to service the redeveloped BCALC, comprising of sealed access roads and gravel 

parking	spaces,	and	also	used	for	float	parking	during	the	Wonthaggi	Show
31	 Area	for	overflow	car	parking	(approximately	100	spaces	on	the	grass	surface)	to	service	the	redeveloped	BCALC	

and	also	used	for	float	parking	during	the	Wonthaggi	Show

Northern Reserve Improvements
32 Floor plan for the redeveloped Bass Coast Aquatic & Leisure Centre
33 Potential alternate location for car parking to service the redeveloped BCALC
34	 Existing	car	park	reconfigured	to	service	the	redeveloped	BCALC	(58	spaces)
35 Tennis courts recently developed
36 Realign and resurface the remaining 6 courts
37 New shared clubrooms for the Wonthaggi & District Tennis Club and the Wonthaggi Angling Club
38 Seal the car park (20 spaces)
39	 New	fully	enclosed	cricket	practice	nets	(3	lanes),	with	capacity	to	be	used	as	a	flexible	multipurpose	space	when	

the internal netting is drawn back
40 Existing re-growth area retained
41	 Proposed	site	for	underground	water	storage	as	part	of	a	future	flood	mitigation	and	water	harvesting	project.	

Install sub surface drainage in selected areas of the dog obedience as part of the project.
42 Proposed site for treatment shed as part of a future water harvesting project
43	 Proposed	alignment	for	a	variable	height	bund	(up	to	1.0m	high)	required	as	part	of	a	future	flood	mitigation	project
44 Extend and upgrade the Wonthaggi Dog Obedience Clubrooms
45 New unsealed car park (24 spaces) with bollards to contain vehicles
46 Install bollards along both sides of the access road when the Rec 2 oval perimeter fence is removed

Reserve-Wide Improvements
•	 Install	a	new	unsealed	path	network	to	bettter	connect	sub-precincts	and	encourage	recreational	walking
•	 Rationalise	the	fencing	throughout	the	reserve
•	 Rationalise	the	sponsorship	signage	that	is	permanently	displayed	throughout	the	reserve
•	 Undertake	tree	planting	throughout	the	reserve	using	indigenous	plants	such	as	She	Oak’s,	Banksia,	Moonah	and	

feature trees where appropriate, and prepare a tree replacement plan for the reserve
•	 Continue	to	manage	and	maintain	the	cypress	trees	along	the	western	boundary

•
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Sport and recreation play important roles in maintaining and improving the health and wellbeing of our 
community. The purpose of the San Remo Recreation Master Plan is to identify sport and recreation 
trends and challenges, and to provide a roadmap for further development of sport and recreation 
opportunities at the San Remo Recreation Reserve.  The vision for the reserve is to provide well 
maintained, accessible and safe spaces. 

The San Remo Recreation Centre is centrally located in the town being only a short walk from the 
town centre. Located on the San Remo Recreation Reserve, the complex was progressively 
developed by the community from 1966 when needs for a community meeting place and indoor sports 
facilities were identified. Key developments were the construction of tennis courts, squash courts, 
indoor stadium and the bowls complex. The precinct serves as an important community hub where 
not only sporting clubs offer a range of programs and activities but also large community groups hold 
events and functions to service the wider district. The stadium was largely funded by significant 
contributions from the State Government and the then Shire of Bass. 

San Remo is experiencing increased growth in residential, commercial and tourist developments 
which is reflected in the changing demographic of the area. These are the drivers to provide for 
improved sporting and recreation opportunities. 

Volunteerism is a key feature of the management and operation of the Recreation Centre and 
Reserve, but also is critical to each of the user groups. 

Traditional sport is changing and more informal and casual physical activity opportunities need 
consideration. Other sport and community infrastructure is being developed in the area which may 
impact on facility usage. Sustainable use and hence income generation are concerns for the 
Committee of Management. Bass Coast Shire Council provides an annual grant which partially 
contributes to the maintenance of the Recreation Centre. The Committee of Management appreciates 
the commitments made to date by the State and Local government together with the generosity of 
community institutions including Lions, Rotary and the San Remo Bendigo Community Bank. External 
funding opportunities will be critical for any future major initiatives. 

This Master Plan aims to preserve the current facility, while ensuring functionality to ensure broad 
access as the Community Hub of San Remo.  It also identifies that there is space available for future 
demand for increases in recreation and sporting facilities at the site. The land needs to be retained 
and prioritised for this purpose. 

There is a long and proud history for this facility. The San Remo Recreation Centre and Reserve will 
continue to play an important role in the future community, sporting and recreation needs of San Remo 
and the broader district.  The Master Plan identifies key actions and projects which will improve and 
maintain the precinct to maximise its use by the community. 
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INTRODUCTION      

The Recreation Centre and Reserve is located on 3.8 hectares of Crown land that is managed under 
the jurisdiction of the Victorian Government’s ‘Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning’ 
(DELWP).  Responsibility for the site is vested in a local body - San Remo Recreation Centre 
Incorporated - and managed by its Committee of Management appointed for a 3 year term by the 
Minister. The land occupied by the San Remo Bowls Club is permitted by a formal lease agreement 
between the Committee of Management and that club.  

The San Remo Recreation Reserve is located at the southern end of Wynne Road in San Remo and 
the complex includes an Indoor Sports Stadium, three Squash Courts, Meetings Rooms, Commercial 
Kitchen, Storage and Change Facilities.  The Westernport Tennis Club occupies part of the grounds 
with its four synthetic courts and uses the meeting room as its club house.  The San Remo Bowls Club 
has a single eight rink synthetic green and its own stand alone club house.  

The ample car park is paved and holds 84 vehicles, with a 30 car parking area in front of the Bowls 
Club. The remainder of the site is grassed and bollards protect this from unauthorised vehicle access. 
The Committee engages a contractor to mow the immediate grassed surrounds of the buildings, and 
Bass Coast Shire Council mows the broader grassed area. 

The Committee undertook a survey to collect community feedback and the analysis has been used to 
inform this planning process.   

  

     Historical Chronology for Facility Development 

The San Remo Recreation Reserve and Recreation Centre have been developed over time by the 
hard work of the local community.  This timeline outlines some of the key milestones; 

 1888 –  Reservation of Lands for Public Recreation: 3 acres 12 perches, county of Mornington, 
township of San Remo, being subdivisions 2,3 and 6 of allotment 23 of Section A –  

 1910 - Committee of Management Herbert Edward Potter; Thomas Henry Bergin; Henry 
Britton, John Chalmers Baird; Henry Bonwick  

 1961 - May 17th – G J Harland shire secretary Shire of Bass to W Bilson. Re San Remo 
Recreation Reserve.  “In answer to your letter of the 9th April, 1966 I wish to inform you that 
Council have asked Mr. L.J. Cochrane, MLA to assist with regard to the creating of a title for 
the Reserve, so that work may commence on the new courts. I am still awaiting information 
from the Local Government Department to see if the work can be started prior to the title being 
created”. (NB Tennis Courts) 

 1966 - June 9th – GJ Harland shire secretary Shire of Bass to W. Bilson.  “I wish to inform you 
that work may now be carried out on the construction of the tennis court on the San Remo 
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recreation Reserve, and it is now necessary to plan the reserve. Council will advertise for a 
meeting of interested persons in San Remo, to form a Committee to plan this Recreation 
Reserve, for all types of sporting facilities” 

 1966 - November 2nd – San Remo Lands Act.  
Revocation of Lands Reserved 3 acres 12 perches, County of Mornington, township of San 
Remo, being subdivisions 2, 3 and 6 of allotment 23 of Section A.  
Surrendered to President Councillors and Ratepayers of the Shire of Bass. 
In exchange for: Reservation of Lands for public recreation which occurred in 1969: 9 acres 2 
roods 4/10 perches, being parts of Crown Allotments 6A, 6B and 6C, Section A, Township of 
San Remo, Parish of Woolamai, County of Mornington, and being lot 1 on Plan of Subdivision 
numbered 67667 lodged at the Office of Titles. 

 1973 – Stan Watt Secretary San Remo Recreation Committee. “Recently a public meeting 
held to reform the San Remo Recreation Committee. Mr R Dickie has been appointed 
chairman, Stan Watt as Secretary” “Intention is to develop the Recreation Ground to cater for 
the smaller sporting bodies and perhaps any other clubs etc. which may come under 
consideration…” 

 1979 -  July 5th – Squash courts opened for use  (Stan Watt Pavilion)  
 1991 - March 4th – Shire of Bass Council Minutes of Meeting.  Procedure to date towards 

construction of the new San Remo Public Hall ( Multi Use Stadium) 
 1991 - San Remo Recreation Centre incorporated under the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978  
 1991 August – Construction of the San Remo Recreation Centre Stadium was completed  
 2004 - 21 year lease developed between the San Remo Bowls Club and the Committee of 

Management.  
 2011  New Synthetic Bowls Green installed 
 2016- San Remo Tennis Court lighting and court surface upgraded 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The following Methodology was completed for this Master Planning project: 

 A community survey was developed by the Committee in October 2016 

 A start up meeting was conducted with the Committee in December 2017. 

 Research, consultation and an industry review was completed. 

 A detailed site inspection was completed  

 Consultation was held with all users of the Facility to discuss the process and identify key 
issues and priorities. 

 A Draft Master Plan was developed and provided to the Committee, Council and the broader 
community for input and then adopted as the final document. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This section of the report provides a direct summary of the documentation already published that 
may impact on this planning study. 

Bass Coast Shire Council Plan and Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan 2017-2021 

“Shaping a Better Bass Coast” identifies the Vision - “Bass Coast will be known as a region that 
supports a sustainable and healthy community, and values and protects its natural assets.” 
Strategic Outcomes the Support the San Remo Recreation Centre:  

 Provide opportunities for involvement in healthy active lifestyles 

 Facilitate opportunities for multi-purpose facilities to improve access to recreation and 
sporting activities 

 
Sport & Active Recreation Needs Assessment (SARNA): 
The Bass Coast Sport and Active Recreation Needs Assessment has been developed to deliver the 
following key project objectives: 

 Identify trends and needs in regard to sport and active recreation within the municipality, 
projecting to 2031. 

 Map current sport and active recreation provision within the Shire. 

 Analyse population and demographic changes that may impact on the future sport and 
recreation provision. 

 Document existing demand and any issues for sport and active recreation within the current 
population. 

 Compile and compare current participation numbers across the Shire with Australian sport 
and recreation participation data. 

 Engage with the community, clubs, associations and peak sporting bodies involved in the 
provision of sport and active recreation across the Shire. 

 Provide short and long term priority sport and active recreation facility renewal and upgrade 
recommendations. 

 Identify potential sites and/or possible shared land/facility opportunities. 

The Phillip Island project planning area is forecast to increase by 3,187 (28%) people by 2031, with 
the majority of this growth being in the Township of Cowes (2,230). 

35% of the Bass Coast Shire’s 2015 population reside within the Phillip Island project planning area, 
with this figure forecast to increase by a minimal 1% to 36% by 2031. 

San Remo is forecast to experience the largest percentage growth (45%) followed by Cowes –
Ventnor and District (35%) and the Phillip Island Balance area (10%). 

 

Implications for Sport and Active Recreation: 
With forecast population growth in both older adults and young children, the Phillip Island project 
planning area will require a balanced approach to future sport and active recreation provision.  
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Due to the Island’s coastal location and subsequent tourism and ‘holiday goer’ attraction, lifestyle 
sports and activities, in particular water sports (e.g. surfing, yachting, swimming, stand up paddling 
and fishing) will continue their popularity as presumably will skate and BMX activities. 

Provision and support for less physical health and wellbeing activities including pilates, yoga, tai chi, 
hydrotherapy and group fitness classes must remain in the forefront of Council and sport and active 
recreation providers planning to ensure the ageing Phillip Island and San Remo communities continue 
to have access to appropriate sport and active recreation opportunities in line with their physical 
capabilities. 

 

San Remo Priorities include: 

 Informal recreation activities including walking, bike riding/cycling, swimming, dog walking, 
fishing and bird watching were the most reported recreation activities 

 Golf and tennis were the highest participation sports, supporting the findings that these 
‘social sports’ (along with lawn bowls) are more prevalent in the Phillip Island project 
planning area which has a more elderly demographic (retirees). For golfers, the nearest 
courses are 15+ kilometres away from San Remo. 

 Neither the Phillip Island nor San Remo Bowls Clubs have experienced significant 
membership growth, indicating the number of lawn bowls greens is adequate in the short to 
medium term. Should future demand increase the San Remo Bowls Club has been identified 
in the 2011 Phillip Island Sport and Active Recreation Assessment as a site for future 
expansion. 

 The San Remo Recreation Centre has a single court stadium, with an excellent surface.  The 
disadvantage is that it is difficult to run competitions with just the one court. Two courts would 
be ideal and would allow the club’s to grow at a rate to meet community demand and would 
place less pressure on volunteers as matches could be played concurrently. 

 A multi-court indoor highball stadium is in high demand by the Phillip Island and District 
Basketball Association. 

 

Bass Coast Skate Strategy 2018-2028 

The Bass Coast Skate Strategy 2018-2028 developed a strategic framework for the planning, 
provision and management of skate facilities within the Shire to enable a sustainable and equitable 
response to current community demand and future community needs 

The current demographic profile of the Shire and also its predicted growth demonstrates a strong 
percentage of 5-25 year olds living within the community centres stretching along the southern coast 
of the region.  The analysis currently suggests there is potential to develop new facilities, particularly 
in the main centres predicted to maintain their considerable population of youth into the future. Such 
facilities will tie into existing youth provision and assist in providing further opportunity for events, 
programs and other forms of activation.   

Construction of a regional hub in San Remo / Newhaven area will respond to the current community 
needs and requirements as well as future projected youth population increase in the region.  This 
will:  

• Bring the Bass Coast skate infrastructure in line with the surrounding municipalities;  

• Provide for the large tourism population fluctuations;  
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• Contribute to the local economy and establish the Bass Coast as a youth destination which is in 
line with the world renowned surf culture and natural environment of the region. 

Council has advised that the preferred location for the Newhaven / Skate Facility as the San Remo 
foreshore. 

The Active Bass Coast project was being developed by Bass Coast Shire Council while this project 
was being undertaken but it was not yet available for inclusion in this report. 

 

DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

San Remo is bounded by Western Port Bay in the north and west, the localities of Bass and Anderson, 
Phillip Island Road, the Bass Highway and Kilcunda in the east, and Bass Strait in the south. Within Bass 
Coast Shire San Remo is one of the largest settlements. To the West is Phillip Island and beginning just 
over the bridge are the population areas of Newhaven and Cape Woolamai. Many residents of these 
settlements make use of facilities within San Remo (such as medical clinic, pharmacy, community health 
centre, large supermarket and hotels.  The Bass Coast Shire Resident Population for 2017 was estimated 
at just over 34,000. 

The 2016 Census population for San Remo was 1,257 with another 7,000 living on Phillip Island.    

San Remo is a residential, resort and rural area. Major features of the area include George Bass Coastal 
Walk, San Remo Lions Park, San Remo Jetty, San Remo Recreation Centre, various beaches and one 
primary school.  The census data reflects that there is an ageing population who are retired, who are living 
in their own house. 

As outlined in SARNA comments above, population growth is expected over time across the region and 
San Remo. 
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CONSULTATION 

A thorough analysis of the survey work that was undertaken by the Committee of Management was 
completed to inform this planning project. 

In addition individual consultation was undertaken with the following groups and stakeholders; 

 Phillip Island & District Basketball Association 
 San Remo Garden Group 
 San Remo Bowls Club 
 Westernport Tennis Club 
 San Remo Informal Squash Group 
 Bas Coast Shire Council – Council Officers 
 San Remo Primary School 
 San Remo Pre School 
 San Remo Foreshore Committee of Management 
 Tennis Victoria 
 Basketball Victoria Country 
 Bass Coast Health 
 GippSport 

 
A series of meetings were held with the Committee of Management to develop the Master Plan and 
explore the issues and opportunities identified during the consultation. 
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RECREATION CENTRE USAGE 

The following schedule is indicative of usage for the Recreation Centre. 

SUMMER 
SEASON 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

SCHOOL HOURS San Remo PS 

San Remo PS 

Fortnightly Garden 
Group 

Mobile Library 

San Remo PS 
Mobile Library San Remo PS 

San Remo PS 

Ladies Social 
Tennis 

Basketball 
Competition 

 

4-5pm Tennis- Junior 
Competition 

Basketball Training 
Tennis Lessons   Tennis Lessons 

Tennis- 
Junior 

Competition 
8.30-12pm 

 

5-6pm Informal Squash Basketball Training 
Tennis Lessons 

Tennis Lessons 
Informal Squash  Tennis Lessons   

5.30-9.30pm   Tennis- Twilight 
Competition 

Tennis-  Twilight 
Competition 

Bowls Meals 
night   

Bowls Scope Bowls Pennant Bowls Social Bowls  Meals Night Pennant 
Bowls 

Social Bowls/ 
Tournaments 

WINTER SEASON Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

SCHOOL HOURS San Remo PS 

San Remo PS 

Fortnightly Garden 
Group 

Mobile Library 

San Remo PS San Remo PS San Remo PS Basketball 
Competition  

4-5pm Tennis Junior 
Program 

Basketball Training 
Tennis Lessons 

 
  Tennis Lessons   

5.30-9.30pm Informal Squash Basketball Training 
Informal Squash 
Tennis Autumn 

Comp 

Tennis Autumn 
Comp Tennis Lessons   

Bowls   Social Bowls 
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Other usage: 

 Out of Hours School Care during wet weather 
 Bowls Competition/ Events 
 Casual Tennis Court Hire/ Junior Tennis Comp during Autumn/ Winter 
 Winter Tennis Competition 
 Basketball Training- other and Representative sides to  
 Meetings – community initiated 
 Meetings & Workshops – Council initiated 
 Training etc Sessions by Statutory Authorities, Corporations 
 Voting Booth – State & Federal 
 Funerals 
 Art Shows 
 Event Hosting 
 Squash Scheduled and Casual 

New Opportunities Identified: 

During consultation some new opportunities were suggested that include with some notes for consideration: 
 Basketball - Aussie Hoops program 
 Netball had been played at the facility in the fast but not for many years, a social modified option like Rock Up Netball could be developed 
 School Holidays Activities - these have been run in the past by the school and were no longer Feasible however casual low cost activities 

maybe an option 
 Fitness Classes - These have been tried in the past and are limited by instructor availability and barriers of cost.  There is a strong interest 

in yoga, pilates or Tai Chi. The local gym did explore the option of using the facility in the past.  
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USER GROUPS 
PHILLIP ISLAND & DISTRICT BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 

The club runs two Domestic Seasons running for 12 weeks each year.  
Participation is growing, with 300 members across the two sites at San Remo 
and Cowes.  About 150 players use San Remo, through the U10-U19 age groups. 

Competition runs on a Saturday from 9am-5pm on the single court.  Three hours of training is held 
on a Tuesday night.  There is additional representative side training for about 40 hours each season 
in addition to normal training. 

Players travel from the waterline areas to play. 

No Aussie Hoops programs are currently run at San Remo at this stage. 

The club has recently completed a survey of members to see the preferred location and consider 
how a new stadium facility at Newhaven College will affect future operation of the Association. 

 
FACILITY POSITIVES; 

 Excellent timber sprung floor 
 Good lighting 
 Easy to access 
 Great relationship with Committee 
 Good storage/ kitchen facilities 
 Parking is really good 

 
FACILITY NEGATIVES; 

 No shot clock/ backboards need upgrading 
 Limited spectator seating 
 Roof leaks/ condensation 
 Single court/ can’t do tournaments 
 Lines need re-marking 
 More storage needed 
 Hot / cold 

 
 
 
SAN REMO BOWLS CLUB   

San Remo Bowls Club is located adjacent to the Recreation Centre complex. The Club has a state of 
the art all weather synthetic green with eight rinks. The adjacent large clubhouse incorporates a lounge 
along with a modern kitchen and dining room facilities. The Club fields three Saturday pennant sides, 
along with two Tuesday mid week sides in the South Gippsland Bowls Division, Pennant competition. 
The Club conducts a number of tournaments & bowls competitions eight during the year, including a 
summer & winter triples (one Thursday a month) series. Other day tournaments include the popular 
annual roast day each March 
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There is a formal 21 year lease agreement between the Recreation Centre Committee of 
Management and the Bowls Club Committee. 

 108 full members, 25 social members. Stable membership numbers. 
 School programs- Junior Jack Attack 
 Scope program once per week 
 Social bowls/ café- Wednesday (all year round) 
 Friday Night meals- cater for 40-50 people (summer) 
 Hire facilities out for functions 
 The Green is now seven years old and so now planning for a replacement – will be seeking a grant  
 Financially stable  
 Replaced ceiling in club house/ windows 
 Installing a disabled toilet with a $5K grant from Council 
 Planning for another synthetic green in future  

       

 
 
SAN REMO GARDEN GROUP       

 

The Garden Group meets fortnightly on a Tuesday morning at 10am at the 
Recreation Centre. 

There are 90 members but on average 50 members attend the meeting who use 
the facility meeting room.  The number of members has remained stable for 
many years and the facilities are well suited to their requirements. 

The Garden Club promotes a six -month calendar of events and activities.  The guest speakers cover 
a broad range of topics – garden-related and otherwise and utilise the audio visual equipment and 
set-up at the Centre.   As part of the program, the group also organises trips to renowned gardens 
such as the Cranbourne Botanic Gardens. 
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WESTERNPORT TENNIS CLUB  

 

Westernport Tennis Club is based in San Remo and was established in 1997 arising from the 
amalgamation of the San Remo Tennis Club and Newhaven Tennis Club.  The club currently has 
around 115 members and it provides opportunities for both social and competitive players.  

San Remo Courts – Wynne Road. San Remo has 4 synthetic grass courts with lights that were 
recently redeveloped by the Club. The Club uses the Recreation Centre facilities including the meeting 
room, kitchen, barbeque and toilet/shower facilities as the main club house. 

              

Newhaven Courts – Boys Home Road, Newhaven, adjacent to the PI Soccer Club ground. 
(Westernport Water on the corner of Boys Home Road & PI Main Road)  Newhaven has 4 hard courts. 

Tennis Victoria has been supporting the club and report that it is one of the strongest clubs in local 
competition.  The club engages a Tennis Australia qualified coach.  The club is working on getting a 
Foundation Coaching course to upskill local juniors to assist with Hot Shots delivery in partnership 
with Tennis Vic.  The Club Coach offers weekly group and private tennis lessons for approximately 
300 participants every week.  He also offers Cardio fitness and ‘mums and bubs’ tennis coaching for 
all abilities in partnership with Scope.    

The Club offers a range of tennis options to members.  These include competition tennis for juniors, 
seniors and school holiday programs.  The courts are available for members to play at their leisure.  
The club is looking to develop junior programs during the winter months. 

At present there are nine ladies’ and eight men’s teams, each consisting of four players in both the 
ladies’ and men’s twilight competitions. There are seven junior teams competing in the Korrine and 
District competition. 

The courts are made available to the local schools, including the two local government primary schools 
and one private primary/secondary college, and several community groups.  The club hosts annual 
Club championships for Senior’s members in singles, doubles and mixed doubles. 

The Newhaven courts are required for the junior competition, due to the number of teams but there 
are issues with maintaining the two facilities.  The club have identified as part of their Strategic Plan 
that they would like to develop 4 additional courts at San Remo and no longer use the Newhaven 
facility. They have also identified a preference for the development of their own club house. However 
ongoing communication with the Committee of Management should be able to improve the club 
connection to the blue room and to ensure that the coach’s requirements are being met.   
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The longer term vision is for the club to expand the facilities. This will need to be justified with increased 
participation.  The club is also concerned about land ownership, Council owns the land at Newhaven 
where the courts are located where at San Remo, future development would be on Crown Land. 

LIBRARY SERVICE 

Bass Coast Shire Council’s library services are provided by the 
West Gippsland Regional Library Corporation. For other than 
Wonthaggi, Inverloch and Cowes, the service is provided by a 
mobile library unit. The large articulated mobile library unit parks 
in a designated bay at the front of the San Remo Recreation 
Centre two days per week and the staff access the toilet facilities 
within the recreation centre.  The service is well used by the local 
community and there is ample parking. 

INFORMAL SQUASH  

The informal squash club operates on a Monday and Wednesday night with around five to eight 
players.  This has remained fairly consistent despite an unofficial structure. There is some limited 
casual use of the courts during the week. Although there are three courts, seldom are they all in use. 

SAN REMO PRIMARY SCHOOL      

Located adjacent to the Recreation Centre, is the San Remo Primary School. 
San Remo’s philosophy is firmly based on the belief that every child should be 
encouraged to maximise their learning experience and that this best occurs in a 
flexible, happy and positive environment 

The school comprises an administration building, four classrooms, a junior 
learning centre with three classrooms, a library, art room and multi-purpose room 
housing music and OSHC. There is an adventure playground, along with a tree 
house. The school has school hour’s use of the adjacent Recreation Centre allowing a broad range 
of sporting programs as well as space for assemblies, art shows, presentation nights and tennis and 
storage space for the school’s sporting equipment. 

The school was moved to its existing site in 1948 and currently has an enrolment of 143 students 
which has remained steady between 135 -145 students per year. 
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Being able to use the San Remo Recreation Centre parking area is important for school families. It is 
understood that the school has funding limitations and its capacity to contribute is related to changes 
in Government funding, student numbers and the various demands on its resources. There is a formal 
usage agreement in place between the School and the Committee of Management. This agreement 
sets out the terms and conditions of usage and is subject to periodic review. 

 

SAN REMO PRE-SCHOOL 

The San Remo Pre-School operates two 4 year old Kindergarten Groups each with 22 in each - 15 
hrs per week spread across three days. There are two pre kindergarten groups with 20 in each group 
that operates for 3 hrs on one day.  The facility operates 8.45am until 2pm.  As it abuts the San Remo 
Recreation Centre Car Park there is safe and spacious parking area and this is widely utilized.   

 

BASS COAST HEALTH 

Bass Coast Health (BCH) is the major public healthcare 
provider within the Bass Coast Shire in South Gippsland. It is 
an integrated health service providing a range of acute, sub-
acute, ancillary medical, aged and ambulatory care services. 
BCH is fully accredited and is equipped to offer a broad range of specialist medical, surgical and 
obstetric services including orthopaedics, ophthalmology, gynaecology, paediatrics, urology and 
rehabilitation. BCH offers a wide range of community and welfare services. Bass Coast Health 
operates from various locations across the shire, with the main sites being at Wonthaggi Hospital, the 
new medical hub in Cowes and the one in Back Beach Road San Remo.  The San Remo site was 
originally the community inspired San Remo Community Health Centre, which in more recent years 
has been merged into BCH. Services offered at the local campus continues the important basic 
services of the former Community Heath Service. There is no current use of the Recreation Centre 
but there could be future opportunities for physical activity programs in the future based on 
partnerships and funding programs. 

EMERGENCY RELIEF CENTRE 

The San Remo Recreation Centre is currently designated as an Emergency Relief Centre by Bass 
Coast Shire Council. Any proposed development of the facility/ site needs to consider how this may 
impact on this role of the Centre.  It also provides additional justification for the ongoing maintenance 
and importance of the facility for community purposes. 
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DEMAND ANALYSIS/ FACILITY EXPANSION 

While population growth is expected over the next decade in San Remo and Phillip Island, it would 
seem reasonable to expect that the impact on the sporting facilities would be modest in the short term 
and that the area will continue to be well supplied by a range of good quality sports infrastructure.   
The San Remo Recreation Centre is an important community asset in terms of meeting space and 
sport there are additional recreation and community facilities including: 

 San Remo Foreshore 
 Cowes YMCA 
 Newhaven College at where a regional standard recreation precinct is being developed 
 Other local primary schools 
 Recreation reserves and parks 
 Wonthaggi High Ball Stadium- to be constructed 
 Wonthaggi Aquatic & Leisure Centre 
 Community halls in the district 

 

It is important not to unnecessarily replicate what is being offered in other surrounding areas and to 
consider how their development will impact on the Recreation Centre.  As an example, the creation of 
a new multi -court facility at Newhaven College and in Wonthaggi limits the future potential for regional 
competitions at San Remo if another court was created in future. 

It is likely that additional basketball would be played in San Remo if there was another court available. 
This would also mean the Committee will not have to continue to juggle the space and time available 
for both competition and training.  Also, population increases in the future and new sporting clubs and 
activities may also change the demand for an additional court. 

The findings of SARNA as outlined earlier in the report suggests more community support for the 
development of informal recreation areas that include walking trails and a skate park rather than 
additional sporting infrastructure. There is also strong community demand for an aquatic facility on 
Phillip Island. 

There is concern by the Committee of Management that the Reserve maybe identified as a site for re-
development/ sale as demand increases.  The fact that the land is owned by the State Government, 
zoned for recreation and any sale would likely be opposed by the local residents, it is assumed to be 
very unlikely that there is any threat to the open space elements.  It is also likely the neighbouring 
property owners would oppose any significant infrastructure construction on the site, preferring the 
visual amenity of open space for the built environment which may create future planning issues. This 
should not inhibit reasonable plans for expansion of the complex. 

The recently developed Bass Coast Shire Skate facility identifies the foreshore as the future location 
for the skate park and not the Recreation Reserve.  Future development of the site to include more 
passive recreation areas to include dog off leash area, a BMX track and walking tracks.  

The Bowls Club has expressed interest in the development of an extra green at the site and while one 
may be needed in the future if demand increases, Phillip Island has been nominated by SARNA as 
the preferred location. 
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The Tennis Club has identified the need to relocate its Newhaven facilities to San Remo in the future 
to strengthen the Club. Although not required in the short term, this could be considered as a future 
expansion opportunity. There is a need to better accommodate Tennis Club requirements in the 
current operation of the facility where possible and discussions will need to be had with the Committee 
to work through what is needed.  

The car park area is used by the local community and is busy during peak periods and any re-design 
of the space may need to consider how the number of spaces could be increased or replaced if 
impacted upon. 

It is a challenge to justify the investment required for a major re-development of the Centre or the 
Reserve, except for stating that the facility is run by volunteers and making it easier and safer for them 
to conduct sport and all of their associated activities would greatly benefit them and the town.   

There is certainly justification for the facility improvements identified in this report which have been 
designed to allow for good access and continued strong participation in local sport in the next 10 
years.  Significant major investment may be justified in the future years as the population grows and 
sporting participation trends develop. 

The San Remo Resident Survey was also used to inform this study and identified opportunities for 
program and activity development at the Centre. 

Re-development of the entrance, improved signage, creation of online promotional materials, social 
sport initiatives and new community events and activities will likely all increase utilisation.  Ongoing 
partnerships with Bass Coast Health, GippSport, Schools and State Sporting Associations and 
possible new partnerships should be very valuable. 
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IDENTIFIED PROJECTS 

A list of master plan infrastructure projects has been developed to guide future investment into the 
site. The highest priority projects identified are: 

1 Internal Building Upgrades 
 
 1.1 Provision of DDA Compliant toilets eastern end of building. 
 1.2 Provision of storage area to service Blue Room by converting female change rooms. 

1.3 Provision to extend storage area at the rear of the stadium to accommodate Primary School  
  sports equipment. 
 

2 External Building Upgrades 
 
 2.2 Modernisation & upgrade of Wynne Road entrance & building facade. 
 2.2 Modernisation, upgrade & provision of shading on Northern face of building. 
 

3 Western Port Tennis Club 
 
 3.1 Ensure spatial availability for future expansion of tennis club facilities including    
  additional courts and potential club house. 
 

4 San Remo Bowls Club 
 
 4.1 Ensure spatial availability for future expansion of bowls club facilities including    
  additional greens and club house alterations. 
 

5 Open Space 
 

5.1 Design and develop a pathway network together with planting of appropriate species to create a 
 park land for relaxed casual recreational activities. 

 
6 Renewable Energy 
 
6.1 Identify, assess and undertake necessary infrastructure works and modifications to provide for                     

the installation of renewable energy projects. 
 
7 Maintenance 

 
7.1 Continue to maintain existing facilities and infrastructure to accommodate the needs of current 
 and potential user groups. 

 

Permission for major projects would need to be sought from DELWP and Bass Coast Shire in addition to 
the planning work undertaken as part of this report. 
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FUNDING/GRANTS AVAILABLE 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

Various funding is released and information on suitable grants should be obtained from Bass Coast 
Shire Council as it will be required to auspice the grants. 

SPORT AND RECREATION VICTORIA 

The Community Facility Funding Program contributes to the provision of high-quality and accessible 
community sport and recreation facilities across Victoria.  Building Community Infrastructure 
provides grants to improve places where communities meet and interact.  Applications under the 
Minor and Major Facilities category are available for community groups, working in partnership with 
Council, to develop or upgrade community sport and recreation facilities. 

Other funding programs are often released through Sport & Recreation Victoria and these can be 
accessed through their website. 

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT VICTORIA 

This State Government department has access to funding that supports the building of community 
infrastructure where economic benefit and broad community use is identified.  Not ideally suited for 
recreation facilities. 

PHILANTHROPIC GRANTS 

There are active philanthropic organisations supporting regional Victoria through various grants 
programs.   
More information can be obtained through http:communityfoundations.philanthropy.org.au 

The local district I serviced by the local Bendigo Community Bank model which invests significantly 
into community initiatives. 

 

BASS COAST SHIRE COUNCIL FUNDING PROGRAMS 

 Community Grants Program, which allows community groups to apply for project funding 

 Capital Works annual budget, which is developed through identified priorities in key strategic 
planning exercises and demonstrated need 

 Council employs Community Development staff to assist with the preparation of funding 
applications and advice should be sought on all identified funding applications. 

 Council provided an annual maintenance grant to assist with facility maintenance, this could 
be reviewed in line with requirements.                                 
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DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY 

The information contained in this report is intended for the specific use of the San Remo Recreation 
Centre Committee of Management, other user groups and Bass Coast Shire Council.  All 
recommendations by GippSport are based on information provided by or on behalf of the 
management committee, user groups and Council and we have relied upon such information being 
correct at the time this report has been prepared. 

Readers should note this report might include implicit projections about the future which, by their 
nature, are uncertain and cannot be relied upon.  They are dependent on potential events or 
technical assessments, which have not yet occurred. 

Also, cost estimates have been provided for the works identified.  These project costs may vary 
depending on the availability of contractors and the services provided in kind by volunteers. 
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SAN REMO RECREATION CENTRE 

Resident Questionnaire- Summary 

The survey was distributed broadly by the Committee of Management during 2016.  The total 
number of Responses was 75. 

Q1. Have or a family member have undertaken any activity at San Remo recreation 
Centre in the past 12 months?  

 

Q2. Facility appearance and condition 

 

 



Q3. Recreation Centre Activity 

 

Q4. What aspects of the Recreational Facility are most important to you or members of 
your family? 

 



 

Q5. What other sporting/exercise facilities do you believe should be considered in future 
plans to encourage you or your family to continue or commence using the Centre?  

 

Other responses included: 

● Skate park (11) 
● Pool (5) 
● Extra bowls green (4) 
● More tennis courts (3) 
● Dog exercise (3) 
● Running track (2) 
● Tai Chi (2) 
● Exercise classes (2) 
● Indoor kids playing area 
● Senior exercise 
● Ballet/gymnastics 
● Community garden 
● Meditation 
● Yoga 
● Archery 
● Another basketball court 
● Croquet 
● Multi-purpose mod grass area 
● Soccer 
● Wall to hit a ball 
● All weather fitness area 
 



Q6. Facility Improvements needed to enhance the Centre for the community. 

 

Q7. What activities and / or facilities should be strongly avoided in the future. 

 



Q8. Sporting Organisation Membership 

 

Q9. Reasons behind not attending the facility 

 

Other responses include: 

● Garden (2) 
● No netball 
● Young children 
● Nothing relevant 
● Only team sport 



Q10. Family demographic  
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